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Trace Part of
Bribe Bonds

| To Miller
Telegrams Show Custodian

Eager to Deliver Goods
Evidence was yesterday presented

at the Daugherty-Miller trial tracing
directly to the New York brokerage
account of Thomas W. Miller, former
alien property custodian, one of the
SIO,OOO bonds received by John T.
King, Connecticut politician, as part
of the $391,000 bribe obtained by
King from Richard Merton, German
financier, for putting through a
$7,000,000 claim.

Several witnseses from Shartout
and Appenzellar, New York brokers,
testified to receiving the SIO,OOO bond
in Miller’s account. Previous testi-
mony last week had traced $40,000 in
the King-Merton deal indirectly to
Miller’s brokerage accounts in Wilm-
ington. Del., and New York.

Admits Telegram.
The government, following a pro-

tracted verba) battle, scored a long-
sought point in the Daugherty-Miller
conspiracy trial when it gained admis-
sion into evidence of several tele-
grams between Miller and his secre-
tary. Frederick Wilson. The tele-
grams dealt with the approval of the
$7,000,000 German claim for war-
seized property, for which the defend-
ants are alleged to have shared in a
$391,000 bribe.

The next telegram was sent on the
same day by Miller to Wilson. It
read:

.

“Address all Saturday care of U.'
S. S. Talman, Sewickley, Pennsyl- Jvania. Miller.”

Got My Swiss.
The third telegram, sent by Wilson

to Miller at Sewickley, announced
that the $7,000,000 claim had been
approved. It read:

“Two Swiss claims approved by
Goff this morning. Haviland case de-
layed several days. Wilson.”

Guy Goff, who approved the claim,
was assistant to Attorney General
Daugherty, whose office had to pass
bn ‘all recommendations for claims by
the alien property custodian’s office

(Continued on Page Two)

Charge Epileptic in
State Hospital Was

Brutally Beaten Up
SOMERVILLE, N. J., Feb. 14.

Trial of William F. Kenney, for-
merly an attendant at the State Epi-
leptic Village at Skillman, on a
charge of manslaughter was started
before Judge John A. French and a
jury in the Court of Quarter Ses-
sions here today. He is accused of
having severely beaten Joseph Sa-
rasky, a patient at the Village, on
October 9, last. Sarasky died next
day and numerous severe bruises, on
his body were said to have resulted
in his death.

Teamsters’ Union to
Come to Aid of Bus

Strikers in Jersey
(Special to The Daily Worker.)

JERSEY CITY, Feb. 14. At a
meeting held last night at the Hud-
son County labor headquarters, lo- \
cated in the Orpheum Theatre build-j
ing, the joint council of the Team- j
sters’ union discussed ways and j
means of aiding the 400 Hudson:
Boulevard bus drivers who went on j
strike ten days ago.

• -

Move Towards Senate
Probing of Commerce

In Government Jobs
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Th e

Norris resolution authorizing a sena-
torial invesigation into charges that
federal offices in the south have
been "bartered and sold” was report-
ed favorably today by the senate
committee on audit and control. The
committee adopted an amendment to
limit the expenditures of the investi-
gating committee to 25,000.

I.!CURRENT EVENTS
By T. J. O’FLAHKRTY

WALTER S. WARD, scion of the
bread trust, can sniffle the balmy

breezes of Havana, even as Mayor
Jimmy Walker, -while suit against
him for $75,000 for killing Clarence
Peters, a sailor, over four years ago
is dragging its way through a New
York court room. Ward was tried
once and managed to escaped. The
case caused • mtior.al sensation, but
Ward had t. .oney and has since
been enjoying himself in gay cabarets
and on the race tracks. Contrast the
freedom enjoyed by a wealthy mur-
dered with the punishment meted out
to Sacco and Vanzetti, two labor or-
ganizers who sit in the shadow of the
gallows—in Massachusetts convicted
of a crime they never committed.
Capitalist justice is not blind. It is
one-eyed and that eye only sees the
interests of capitalism.

* * *

THE Legion of Honor, highly priced
French decoration ir said to be

now worn by everbyody except those
whose clothing is so unsubstantial as
to be unable to bear the strsyn of a
buttonhole. This coveted honor is
now peddled out for cash even as
titles are in England and oil fields
in the United States. Strange it never
occurred to the canny French to send
a ship-logd of the decorations to the
United States accompanied by a
snappy salesman. The proceeds would
pay the French War debt and leave a
balance that would enable the govern-
ment to build one thousand subma-
rines.

* * *

THE recent revolt in Portugal
seems to be an echo of the rivalry

between France and England. Portu-
gal is usually a puppet of Great
Britain, but since puppets are always
"or sale there is no certainty that
1hey will stay put. A Portuguese com-
mission succeeded in negotiating with
•he British government for a large j
reduction in the Portuguese debt to
that country. As an exhibition of i
gratitude a British banking syndicate |
w as offered the tobacco monopoly as :
security for a loan. This monopoly j
had formerly been in the hands of a
Paris financial group {is security for :
a $50000,000 loan. The Paris bankers
did not like the change, so London j
and Paris supplied the bullets and
they found Portuguese generals, of- j
ficers and soldiers willing to fire them
for a price.

* * *

WE are informed that “atheistic jgibes cause murders in Russian |
homes.” If that is the case we would i
like to know what evil spirit urges
our American evangelists to commit
murder, rape, and other crimes not ad-
vocated by the gospels according to
any of the saints. Recently we read
of a holy man who murdered his wife
and then sliced her into ribbons.
Sorely an atheist could not have done
worse.

* * *

THE resources of all the labor banks
in the country are now almost

$127,000,000, according to a compila-
tion of December 31 statements com-
pleted by a reseach bureau. This is
about 1 1-2 per cent of the total re-
sources of the entire banking system
in the United States. Those who claim
that the banking system can be gradu-
ally taken over by the labor unions
must admit that there is still a long
way to go. And what kind of labor
unions would we have by the time
they moved into Wall Street with a
republican or democrat president still
in Washington? Simply this: Jiggs
would have stopped eating corned beef
and cabbage and taken to ostrich gib-
lets. The average workers would be
still struggling to make ends meet
while the Hillmans, Sigmans, Ryans
and Bradys would have driven the
Vanderbilts from Fifth Avenue.

COOLIDGE’S proposal for a con-
ference having for its aim a re-

duction in naval building is said to
meet with considerable favor in
Switzerland, Luxembourg, Siam and

‘the Sahara Desert. Those powers are j
perfectly willing to reduce their beer j

(Continued on Pane Two)

Health Commissioner
Charges New Milk Bill
Menace to Public Weal
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Presi-

dent Coolidge was asked today to
veto the Lenroot-Taber milk hill, re-
stricting the entry of Canadian milk
Into New York state, now before him |
for signature.

Dr. Louis I. Harris, health com-1
missioner of New York, told the presi-j
dent ho should veto the bill as a
menace to the health of New York J
City, which would be deprived by the j
bill of its milk reserve in Canada.

The bill, Harris asserted, (would
lead to “bootlegging milk which will
be far more serious to public health
than the bootlegging of liquor.”

Forstmann & Huffmann
Strikers Vote Return to

j Build Union Inside
PASSAIC, N. J., Feb. 14.—As--1 firming their determination to have

a union in the mills, the Forstmann
& Huffmann strikers in a meeting

j today at Ukranian Hall, voted to
| accept the Julius Forstmann letter

| of Jan. 17, addressed to Judge
l Cabell and Monsigneur Kernan and
i to call off the strike in the Forst-

. mann & Huffmann mills and to dc-
\ vote their attention to building the

union inside those mills. The meet-
ing ended with singing of “Soli-
darity.”

FRANCE, ITALY
PREPARING FOR

ANOTHER WAR
To Claim They Have to

Protect Colonies
PARIS, Feb. 14.—That the reac-

tionary French and Italian govern-
ments are priming themselves for an-
other war is indicated by their re-
actions to President Coolidge’s “dis-
armament” memorandum.

Foreign Minister Briand’s reply to
the memorandum will be a flat nega-
tive, according to dose observers of
the situation. Briand’s reply will be

! presented to the cabinet tomorrow and
will base its rejection of the Coolidge
proposal on France’s “need for pro-
tecting her colonies.” .

A semi-official Italian communique
declares that Italy can “never consent
to measures endangering even indi-
rectly her vital interests.” This and
Italy’s accelerated production of
munitions indicate that Mussolini is
preparing for another war.

TOKIO, Feb. 14.—A distinct aver-
sion to the 5-5-3 ratio, as applied
to auxiliary ships, was apparent in
naval circles here today as 1 discussion
widened concerning President Cool-
idge’s jiramement proposal.

Minirfeler of Ndvy Tarahe declared
auxiliaries were essential in protect-
ing trade routes and insuring the
transportation of food, raw materials
and supplies.

It is held Japan’s need of auxiliar-
ies is far greater than that of the
United States.

Tarabe also asserted Japan’s pres-
ent naval strength was at a minimum
to insure an adequate defense of the
country. He also said the navy op-
posed scrapping of ships now under
construction.

The foreign office is inclined to re-
gard the ratio angle as a technical
problem, one with which the experts
should cope.

Baldwin Doubtful.
LONDON, Feb. 14.—Premier Stan-

ley Baldwin declined to qommit him-
self definitely today, when questioned
in the house of commons as to the
British government’s attitude toward
President Coolidge’s disarmament
proposals.

“The president’s statement has been
icceived and is receiving most earn-
est consideration,” said Premier Bald-
win, in reply to the question put to
him.

Carroll Sentence Postponed.
Earl Carroll, convicted of perjury

before a federal grand jury in con-
nection with the notorious wine hath
party declared to have been staged
at the producer’s theatre, will not
have to start his sentence at At-
lanta prison until after Feb. 21.

League Denies Report.
GENEVA, Feb. 14.—Officials of the

League of Nations have emphatically
denied reports which were recently
published to the effect that the league
might recognize the Southern Chinese
government.

Evidence in Mellett Murder.
CANTON, 0., Feb. 14.—The state

attempted today to draw more closely
its net of evidence against Ben Rud-
ner, charged with having been the
“pay-off” man in the murder of Don
R. Mellett, Canton’s vice crusading
editor, last July.

SEVEN COAL MINERS ENTOMBED BY
CAVEIN AT SHANDOAH; STILL LIVE

POTTSVILLE, Pa., Feb. 14.—Seven miners were entombed by a fall of
coal in the Hazlebrook colliery of the Hazlebrook Goal Company near
Shandoah this afternoon, according to reports reaching here.

Tappings indicate the men are still alive, officials said. Rescue crews
expect to reach the men by 6 o'clock tonight.

Tax Case Shows
Ford Assessed
Very Low

Henry’s Dislike for Paying
Taxes Now Injures Couzens

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14 The
Board of Tax Appeals was showered
with more expert testimony today,
showing the valuation of Ford Motor
Stock in 1913 to be rather low, ac-
cording to Ford’s local tax returns.

Solicitor of Internal Revenue, A.
W. Gregg, appearing for the treas-
ury, declared that Ford motor stock

| in 1913 was worth from $2,500 to
$6,500 a share, in contrast to the
$9,500 valuation claimed by Senator
James Couzens (It) of Michigan, the
Dodge estate and other stockholders.

Senator James Couzens, minority
I stockholder in Ford Motors, and fi-
nancial manager who planned Ford’s
business deals, reported to the gov-
ernment when he sold his stock, that
it was worth the higher figure in
1913. This »duced the profits at
least on paper, and it was on the
profits that the government collects
tax.

Ford Not Spotless.
Gregg’s testimony shows that

Henry Ford must have been a part-
ner to the deception, in so far as he
did not expose it, while at the same
time valuing his own stock for local
taxation at a low figure, and record-
ing stock values, four years later, at
a considerably higher figure, though
not nearly so high as that claimed by
Couzens for 1913.

“In I@l3 the automobile industry
was in its infancy,” Gregg said. “Up
to that time it had been character-
ized by financial reverses and fail-
ures; automobile securities at that
time were regarded by investors as
speculative and involving a large ele-
ment of risk.

“It is our contention that the Ford
Motor Company, by concentrating on
one model, contrary to the general
policy of the automobile Industry, ac-
centuated this risk factor.”

Gregg asserted that the govern-
ment would prove that the value of
Ford stock has further decreased be-
cause it was controlled by one man.
That fact would have greatly influ-
enced any prospective buyer, he said.

American Legion Bucks Agency.
BOSTON, Feb. 14.—1 n an effort

to restrain the George E. Marsters,
Inc., a Boston and New York tourist
agency, from conducting a trans-At-
lantic tour to the Annual Convention
of the American Legion to be held
at Paris, France, this summer, a bill
in equity was filed with the clerk of
the Suffolk Superior Court today,
equity session, on behalf of the na-
tional headquarters of the legion.

A hearing on the bill will be held
tomorrow.

Five Hurt in Collision.
BAL SHORE, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Two

persons were in the South Side Hos-
pital here today, and three others
suffered minor injuries when two au-
tomobiles collided on Catton avenue,
Islip Terrace, near here.

Charles Silham, of East Islip, re-
ceived injuries of the head. Miss
Marjorie Wheeler, of Kings Park,
who was in Silham’s automobile was
injured on the head and body. Both
are in the hospital.

Counsel Accuses Shepherd.
CHICAGO, Feb. 14.—William A.

Shepherd today was formally accused
of causing the deaths of William
Nelson McClintock, his foster son.
and of Mrs. Emma Catherine Mc-
Clintock, mother of the millionaire,
in a bill of complaint filed in the
court by counsel for eight contest-
ants of the $1,000,000 will.

Washington Recalled.
JERSEY CITY, N. J., Feb. 14.

Dr. Walter L. Washington, alienist
of Newark, N. J., was recalled to the
witness stnnd for cross-examination
by defense counsel as the first wit-
ness today in the trial of the con-
test of the will of Albert J. Gleason,
of East Orange, N. J., one of the
founders of the Drake Business j
Schools.

Man Killed In Storm.
One man lost his life today and

j scores of others suffered minor in-!| juries as a result of a sloet storm
which coated the city’s streets with
ice. Matthew Riley was killed when
an automobile skidded into him as i
Ik was trying to reach a street car.

Ice-covered sidewalks, rails and
electric wires made travel perilous
and delayed thousands on their way
to work.

Sun Chuan-fang

'V • ■

*1

Ml'
Sun Chang-fang, “The Eastern

Warlord,” built up an arnty that at
one time controlled five of the rich-
est provinces of China, and still
holds Shanghai, the eighth seaport
of the world, the point of entry for
most of the foreign commerce. For
a long time he pretended to a sort
of benevolent neutrality towards the
Kuomintang, with its rapital in Can-
ton. W’hen the Cantofiese began a
truly nationalist movement, however.
Sun Chuan-fang showed his colors,
and united firmly with the northern
militarists and the foreign imperial-
ists. Sun Chuan-fang will not take
any chances with the Nationalist la-
bor program, among the cotton mil!
slaves of Shanghai. However, the
Cantonese have driven his army out
of all but one province.

SENATE PASSING
BANK ACT THAT

HAS TEETH IN IT
Farm Block Log Rollir

Assists Plutocracy
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. —Some-

what paralleling the famous battle
of Andrew Jackson against the
United States bank, senate insur-
gents today waged war against fur-
ther extension of the Federal Bank-
ing System by opposing enactment
of the McFadden-Pepper branch bank-
ing act.

Jacks' n drove the U. S. baitk out
of existence, but the insurgent b!:.c
faced almost certain defeat. A clo-
'ure petition, signed by 58 senators,
lay on the desk of Vice-ptesident
Dawes to he submitted to the senate
at t o’clock tomorrow for a vote on
the question of shutting off further
debaie. As supporters of the bill
comn. and more than enough votes lo
adopt cloture, a final vote enacting
the bill will be taken by the sena-e
some time Wednesday. It then will
go to the president.

Machine Process.
Insurgents call the process by hard

names: “steamroller,” and “gagging.”
But the machinery is in operation,
and the farm bloc’s senators, who
bargained to support this bill if the
big financiers back of it would sup-
port theirs, are beginning lo wonder
whether they have not traded, some-
thing like a birthright, for something
considerably less than a mess of pot-
tage.

More Centralization.
The new branch banking act is so

drawn as $0 rivet tighter than ever
before the grip of the centralized
Federal Reserve System on the bank-
ing community.

of Local 22 on February 24.
Since there is supposed to be a set

: of appointed officers for these locals !
! now functioning at International
! headquarters, 3 West 16th Street, the
field is growing rather crowded.

The portion of the General Execu- 1
1 tive Board which made this great
gesture of suspending the locals had
not notified the members of their ac- 1
tion last night.

Proves Acts Illegal.
Louis Hyman when informed of the

! decision by newspaper reporters said:
“Nothing could prove more conclu-

sively that the acts of the officials ■
\ of the International up to the present
have been irresponsible and illegal
than this declaration suspending Lo-

' cals 2,9, 22 and 35.
Who Is Suspended?

“For nearly three months the In-
i ternational has been announcing that
t.he Joint Board and these locals
were suspended, their officers re-
moved, and others appointed in their
places, and new locals organized. For

; months the International has been
dragging workers to register in the

| “reorganized” locals by force and in-
timidation. Who, then, is suspended
!by this new order ? Is the General
Executive Board suspending the

| “ousted” locals which it has been
j claiming do not exist, or is the sus-
j pension meant for the “reorganized”
! locals which,Sigman rules with his

1 appointees?

Board Itself Irregular.
“This action of the International js

; just as illegal as the former oustor
i order. It was taken by a General
Executive Board that did not call all
of its members to be present as the
constitution demands. Isadore Boru-
chowitz and Julius Portnoy and my-
self are all vice-presidents of the In-
ternational and as such members of
the General Executive Board, yet we
were not notified of the meeting.

“Morris Sigman, by violating the
constitution of the International La-
dies’ Garment Workers’ union in this
flagrant fashion, has eliminated him-'
self as president in the eyes of the
workers, and stands absolutely dis-
credited and impeached before the
membership.”

GRAFT PROBERS
CHARGE ANOTHER

WITH CONTEMPT
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14. The

fourth witness cited for contempt by'
the Reed campaign fund committee I
for their refusal to answer questions
during the recent investigation of 11- 1
linois and Pennsylvania primaries. |
will be subpoenaed to appear before
the committee next Monday.

The four are State’s Attorney Rob-
ert E. Crowe, Samuel Insull, million- j
aire utilities magnate, and Daniel F.
Schuyler of Chicago, and Thomas W.
Cunningham, of Philadelphia.

COAL BARONS TRY TO USE BLUFFS
AND THREATS AT MIAMI, FLORIDA

MIAMI, Florida.—A flurry in the
wage scale negotiations here between
a committee of the United Mine
Workers of America, working under
the eye of the International Presi-
dent John Lewis, with the operators'
committee, was brought about by the
blunt statement in Chicago of the
largest western coal mine owner,
Stuyvesant Peabody, who stated flatly
that he believed the conference would
fail, and that there would be an un-
successful strike, starting April 1.

Danger of a sudden breaking off of
negotiations also developed when the

i Ohio group of operators, following
their policy ngrecd upon at their con-

i ference in Toledo, issued an ulti-
matum to the conference that if
wages were not reduced, they would
leave Miami on Wednesday or Thurs- i
day. The importance of this threat
is increased by the fact that before
making it, the Ohio gang caucused
with some of the Pennsylvania group.

Argument About Competition.
No definite action looking toward a

withdrawal was taken by the Ohio
and Pennsylvania owners but their

(Continued on Page Three)

Sigman Again Says
the Left is Expelled
Has Done It Before; Four Locals Involved Are

Supposed to Be Out Already
After a three-day session at the Hotel Cadillac, the right

wing members of the General Executive Board of the Interna-
tional Ladies’ Garment Workers’ union notified the capitalist
press late yesterday afternoon that Ix>cals 2,9, 35 and 22 have
been suspended for non-payment of the per-capita tax.

The four locals, it is announced, are ordered to turn over to
the International their charters, books, moneys and all other
property, and to consider themselves duly expelled—once more.
There is also the announcement that nominations will be in order
next Monday for officers of Locals 2, 9 and 35; and for officers

GREEK FURRIERS
DENOUNCE PLAN

FOR FAKE UNION
“Be Prepared,” Leaders
Warn Mass Meeting:
“Be prepared for anything”, was

the warning of S. Leibowitz, assistant
manager of the Furriers Joint Board,
when speaking to members of tho
Greek branch of the Joint Board and
a group of delegates from the Greek
Brotherhood who met in Webstar
Hall last night to discuss the attempt
of the International and the A. F.
of L. to use the Greek workers as
pawns in their scheme for disrupting
the union.

Greek Workers Meet.
This meeting had been called to in-

form the Greek fur workers of the
recent conferences between reprsen-
tatives of the A. F. of L., the Greek
Brotherhood and the International
tur W orkers Union whose officials
had offered to grant a local charter
direct to the Brotherhood, a company
union, and thus not only ignore Uie
Greek branch of the Joint Board tut
violate the constitution cf the union.

“If the International were concern-
ed with the welfare of the members
of the Greek workers”, said Leibowitz
“they would not have waited until
this particular time to grant a char-
ter, when for the past year and a

; half they have refused ro consider
the matter which has been brought
up repeatedly by Vice-President A.

I Gross whom they recently expelled.
“If the International cared for the

| Greek workers, it would not ignore
| the Greek branch of the Joint Board
and attempt to give a charter to
a company union which was formed
by the bosses, in the interest of the
bosses. And while promising this
group a charter they have fooled the

i Brotherhood members into thinking
| that with a charter from the Inter-

national they could work in any fur
! shop in New York, which is not true.
Our union constitution says every
worker in a fur manufacturing shop
in this city must be a member of the
Joint Board; and members of a local
chartered direct by the International
would not be members of the Joint

I Board.”
Wanted Any Support.

According to Leibowitz, the Inter-
national’s sole reason for offering a
local charter to the Brotherhood, ants
thus breaking off the agreement
which had been rrached by the Greek

| branch of the Joint Board and thn
j Brotherhood, was to gain the supportrs these Greek workers to fight their
battles and help keep them in power
in the union.

“They wanted to form the nucleus
, of n new Joint Board to which some
of the disgruntled Jewish workers—-
who had to pay heavy fines for scab-
bing in the last strike—would b«
sure to turn. They want to pit the

I Greek against the Jewish workers.
They want to use the Greeks to do
their dirty work in the fight which
th-’y ate planning on the New York
Joint Board.”

Plan Dual Board?
Rumors were current yesterday

that the right wing of the furriers
International was to open fire upon
the lefts within a few days, their plan

| being to “supercede” the Joint Board
; or take over its affairs, or some such
action which would set up a dual hoard
manned by appointees of the Intcr-

; national.
Besides Liebowitz, I. Shapiro, chair-

I man of the Joint Board also spoke;I and the other speakers were all mem-
I ers of the Greek Branch of the Joint
Board George Particartis, John
Pappas .and George Avenitis, who
was chairman.

Ask Your Newsdealer For The DAILY WORKER! Get Your Fellow Workers To Buy It!
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Enthusiastically Ask
Money for Subways; It

Isn’t in the Treasury
Possible curtailment of the 182,-

000,000 subway building program
| this year was indicated yesterday by
j figures on the city's financial con-

i dition made public by the Board of
Estimate.

The amount available for subway
building is considerably short of the

i appropriation asked. There will be
, a debt margin of $230,000,000 on
March 1, but about $30,000,000 must

i be set aside for emergency require-
I ments. Appropriations for schools,
hospitals and street improvements
will use up from 840,000,000 to $50,-

; 000.000.■ City officials expressed doubt
| whether even the $300,000,000 ex-
emption on the debt limit, now be-
fore the Legislature in the form of
an amendment, will be sufficient to
finance the entire program. It
will lie an important factor, however,
ar.d Mayor Walker plans to appeal

itv the Legislature to approve the
amendment when he returns from
Cuba next week.

«• * *

ALBANY, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Gov.
Smith intimated today that he fa-
vored the proposed constitutional
amendment which would extend New

: York City's debt limit by $300,000,-
! 000, the money to be used for sub-
! way construction.

HOUSE RECEIVES
BILL TO CREATE

LIQUOR MONOPOLY
Mellon, Biff Distiller, to

• Pick Distilleries
WASHINGTON, Fb. 14.—A re-

vised medicinal liquor bill, providing
tor the manufacture of medicinal
liquor in from two to six distilleries,
under strict government supervision,
wus favorably reported today by the
house ways and means committee.

The bill bore little resemblance to
the original plan advanced ,by Gen.
Lincoln C. Andrews, whereby an 80,-
000,000 semi-government corporation
was to have been set up for the man-
ufacture of medicinal liquor.

No Government Ownership.
The provision for government man-

ufacture was not liked by any of the
committee, and was speedily shelved,
the substitute adopted permitting a
favored few distilleries, selected by
Andrew Mellon, himself a large own-
er of distillery stock, to exercise a
veritable monopoly of the production
of legal, medicinal whiskey.

Mellon—Booze Boss.
Under the bill’s provisions, Secre-

tary of the Treasury Mellon would
he authorized to issue permits to not
lees than two nor more than six dis-

'tiileries to turn out medicinal liquor.
Government inspectors would main-
tain a close watch on the operators
to see that the liquor was up to medi-
cinal standards, and that none of it
•leaked” into unauthorized channels.

Besides selecting the distilleries,
Mellon, under the provisions of the
bill reported in, will be given the
privilege of fixing “a fair price” for
the product sold.

Indonesian Workers
Arrested, Accused of
Plotting Java Revolt

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 21 (By Mail).
—Two Indonesian workers have been
arrested in Djohore (Straits Settle-
ments). The two, Alimin and Moeso
are accused of being connected with
the insurrection in Java. The Indones-
ian government is conducting negotia-
tions with a view to securing the ex-
tradition of the two and also the ex-
tradition of the worker Dachlan who
was arrested previously.

Jiindenburff Gets in
Touch With Royalty

BERLIN. Feb. 14.—For the first
.time since the war. President Von
Hindenburg dined with royalty today
when he attended a dinner given in
honor of the King of Sweden by the
Swedish minister here.

The king was passing through en-
route to Rome to visit the queen who
is recuperating there.

BIG CAB BOSS TRIES TO SUPPRESS WORKERS’
.

PAPER; GETS HOT ANSWER TO “STATEMENT"
PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 14.—The

Cab Driver, official organ of the Cab
Drivers’ Union, has aroused the ire
of the employers to such an extent j
that Earl Hunker, “the big boss,” has
had to issue a statement reprimand-
ing readers who read it. He announ-
ces, “I have been besieged by a gr“at
number of our drivers who have de-
manded that I issue a statement, and
further that I make every effort to
stop the distribution of these circu-
lars.”

Who Surrounds Hunks.
To this The Cab Driver makes re-

tort:
“We know who are besieging

Hunky. H has a bunch of feeble-
minded dollar-a-day men “besieging”
him. A crew of profiteering bosses
may also be huddling about him.
fearful that the bank-book may be

I All Workers j
! but particularly Irish J
J workers will want to read J
•

, {
} “Jim Connolly and the

Irish Rising of 1926," by {

i G. Schuller with un intro- !
j i
{ duct ion by T. J. O’Flaher- J
S tv. “Connolly,” name of !
* J• the military leader of J
! the Faster Week Rebel- J
! lion, is a magic name to *S «

t every Irish worker who |

| has within him a single j
spark of the divine fire of }

| revolt.

PRICK 10 CENTS.

j The Daily Worker i
33 First Street
New York City

j j

ttopped on. But with the actual cab
driver* Early Hunky is about as pop-
ular as a skunk in a perfume sac-

; tory."
The Cab Driver states the case of

the chauffeurs as follows:
Those Long Hours!!

"Can we make a few cents by driw
: in" cabs? Is it possible to make a
living at this job? in away, yes.

“Hut what does it require? It re-
quires that we keep at it from 12 to
14 and even 18 hours a day. If we

! spin around and around till we are
• dizzy, and if we keep that up all
day and half of the night we can get
a Wage of S2O to S3O a week. Hut
it means that we have to put in at
least 80 to 00 hours a week.

“How much does that make pci
hour? If wo work 80 hours and gel
S2O it means that we get 2.i cents an

: nour. Is that decent pay?
“The hodcarricrs get SI.OO an hour

and those that attend the plasterers
: get sl.l>) an hour.

“Can we hope for anything like
that? Not if we remain unorgan-
ized Never! Hut with an organiza-
tion we can gradually win shortci

I hours and large w ages. All trades
j have had that experience. We can-
not expect to get all we deserve at
once, but in the long run we will get
uur rights and bo able to live like
men.”

Moron \ells “Fire".
MONTREAL, Feb. 14. l’olice

were investigating today in an effort
to learn the identity of the person
who started a near panic in 4ke
Theatre Francaia here last night by
shouting "fire.”

More than 1.800 persons were in
Ihe building, and only the prompt
action of attendants in opening all
exits und assuring the crowd thut
there was no danger averted a dis-
aster.

Body Found on Tracks.
The body of Michael Dugan, 28, of

4707 Foster avenue, Long Island City,
! Queens, was found on the westbound
tracks of the Corona line elevated

i near the Bliss street station, Long
Island City. The motorman of an
I. It. T. subway train drawing in to
the station taw the body and, with
the help of a conductor nnd a guard,
brought it to the station platform.

WHO LOOKS HARDEST AND MEANEST?

From left to right, front row, It. L. Bennett. O. Seymour, Chas. Mitra,
and W. T. Harrod. Behind, James Howard and Wm. Moore. All these are
sentenced to death, and are in Jefferson Co. jail. Louisville, Ky., waiting their
turn in the electric chair. The tough looking customer in the inset, is Jailer
Thos. A. Dover. Criminals are made largely by environment and circum-
stance—with differing opportunities one man becomes a highwayman, and
another a jailer.

132 Cups, Please!

kgflaßpiir

Proof that the worker seldom gets
enough coffee to hurt him: consider
the case of Earl Smith, a Sioux City
truck driver, who drank 132 cups of
coffee in six hours during a contest
recently, and then, having won the
title, went home and had his wife
prepare him another cup before go-
ing to bed. Four physicians exam-
ined him and found his condition not
much out of normal at the close.
Other truck drivers drink less, for
one thing because coffee is darned
expensive lately.

CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Page One)

steins, wine ntugs, blind pigs and
camels provided the United States is
willing to stake them for a loan. Cool-
’dgc is willing to do most anything
.'or four more years in the White
House. Now. if England. France, Italy
and Japan, agree with the above pow-
ers the conference may turn our bat-
tleships into coastal cabarets or runt
•ninncrs.

SIR OLIVER LODGE is about as
nutty as they get, when under the

influence of spiritualism. Those boys
uanage to dodge the lunatic asylums,

because the form the malady takes is
’lot considered a public danger though
unquestionably a public nuisance.
Lodge is in constant communication
with the dead, those who amounted
to anything in life in the business or
intellecutal world. He can extract a
message from a ghost with as much
celerity ns tears can be drawn from
a wet sponge. Lodge’s latest' dodge
s to send out feelers over the radio
for telepathic reactions. He will place
» group of freaks in a room, have an
tfficer present them with an object
it stated intervals and Lodge, sta-
tioned at the broadcasting station will
isk the public to tell by telepathy
what the freaks are thinking about.
My answer would be an emphatic
“nothing.” And I would be right.

Missourians are supposed to be
endowed with the virtue of skep-

ticism, but this may be the exception
that proves the rule. It is a para-
graph from the Sikeston Standard,
Sikeston, Missouri:

“It seems to us that the height of
optimism has been reached, if the fol-
lowing story, which came to us this
week, be true. According to reports,
at the Sunday night service of a cer-
tain religious sect, an official from
out of town was present, to take the
wing measurements of the congrega-
tion, the idea being that at Judgment
Day when the Angel Gabriel sounds
his horn, the wings will be waiting
and ready for the devout to slip on
and flit up to the celestial regions,
without the necessity of their taking
part in the last minute rush at the
wing counter. And a cynic, having
in mind the number of airplanes that
refuse to go up in the air adds, ‘And
they want to be sure that those
measurements were made to provide
wings that fly up.”

PART OF BRIBE
BONOS TRACED
TO T, W. MILLER

Show Custodian Eaffer
To Deliver Goods

(Continued from Page One)

before they could be paid. Wyant,
mentioned In the first telegram, avus
Miller’s orderly in France, and acted
as his chauffeur after the war.

• At Bribe Scene.
A fourth telegram was introduced

for the of showing that Mil-
ler was in New York on September
30, 1921, the day the $7,000,000 Avas
handed over to Richard Merton, rep-
resenting the German interests, at a
champagne dinner.

Virginia Ware, pretty employe of
the alien property custodian’s office
in Washington, identified papers in
the files including a claim for twenty

I shares of American Metals Company
stock owned by the Merton interests,
which claim had been disallowed by j

! the United States government.
John Foster Dulles, first retained;

as lawyer by Richard Merton to take
up the $7,000,000 claim, was the next j
witness. -|

Negotiations Start.
Dulles told of a conference in 1921

with George Williams, managing di--
rector of the alien property custo-
dian’s office in Avhieh Williams ques-
tioned the validity of the claim and i
suggested Dulles get a ruling from j
the department of justice.

Lucien Boggs, lawyer and Judge of j
Jacksonville. Fla., formerly connected
with the custodian’s qffice and the i
department of justice, was called j
next.

Boggs testified he talked with a
lawyer in 1921 in connection with a

i hypothetical case involving a large!
} amount of money.

Palmer Hard-Boiled.
Paul Smith testified regarding,

papers of the American Metals Com-
pany submitted to the government in
1917 and 1918. At that time two
stockholders in the company, Julian
Beatty and Henry Bruere, attempted
to arrange the sale of German owned j
stock in the concern to American in-
terests, so that the concern could be
released by the alien property custo-
dian. The release was refused by A. j
Mitchell Palmer, then attorney gen- ji eral, however, and the government |
contends that the defendants should j
not have released the $7,000,000 :

i knowing that it had been flefuaed.
There also was testimony regarding

an investigation of the case started
by a New York newspaper in 1922, j
at which time, Smith said, Miller |
asked for the papers in the case, to!

j look them over. Later, at the first |■ Daugherty-Millcr trial, certain of 1
! these papers could not be located.

Read The Daily Worker Everyday ;

War Veteran Leaps
Under I. R. T. Train

In full view of a crowd of passen-
gers that packed the Interborough
subway at 149th Street and Mott
Avenue today, John Barclay, 33, a
u lunued war veteran, jumped under
an express train thu* was just pull-
ing in.

He was instantly killed, the fiist j
passing over his body. Women;
screamed and tremendous excitement
prevailed. Traffic was tied up twenty
minutes.

Convicted Youth Glad
To Avoid the Gallows

Herbert Koerber, “cake-eater ban-
dit,” was taken to Sing Sing today'
undar sentence of from twenty years
to life for the murder of Angelo Ma
hairis, a restaurant owner.

The youth was convicted of second
degree murder at a second trial, af-
ter having been convicted of first de-
gree murder the first time, and being
sentenced to die.

“This is like going to a picnic
compared to the last time,” he said
as he started for the prison.

Another Suicide; Nerve
Can’t Stand the Strain

PRINCETON, N. J., Feb. 14.
Martin Arthur Gearhart, 33, of Ba-
tavia. la., committed suicide because

, of a nervous breakdown it Avas stated
today. Gearhart, a student at Prince-
ton Graduate College, v/as found
stretched out across the gas range
in bis apartment here yesterday by
a neighbor. He leaves a wife, who
is in a hospital suffering from a

nervous disorder, and a small child.

Read The Dally Worker Everyday

Second and Last Time
IN NEW YORK

“Breaking Chains”
A Film of Russia Reborn

Sunday, February 20
WALDORF THEATRE

BENITO MUSSOLINI has no in-
tentions of sheathing the sword

in the Mediterranean. The fascist
tyrant has not retreated from his
effort, to make this hdffy of water
on Italian pond, no more than Wall
Street will surrender the intention
of turning the Pacific Ocean into
“Dollar Diplomacy’s” favorite
lake.

Italian fascism sets forth its po-
sition in its reply to President Cool-
idge's disarmament proposals. It
declares it cannot afford to cease
developing her bigger navy pro-
gram.

No new excuse is offered. The
reason given is the old one, as old
«•> the development, of militarism in
Germany, or the groAvth of naval-
ism in Great Britain, during the
long period of “preparedness,” of
armament competition before the
-world war and directly leading up
to it.

* * *

Mussolini claims that the smaller
powers about the Mediterranean
have refused to accept his sugges-
tions for reductions in naval build-
ing. That is the old gag. Coolidge,
at Washington, the political puppet
of Wall Street plunder, that' sits
astride the world with cannon ready
to roar, proposes disarmament to
other nations less in the sun. It is
!h** altruism of the prize fighter
with his victim prostrate on the
mat. Tho United States, with its
foot firmly planted upon the nock
of the rest of the world, is in a
rather strategic position at present
to bid other nations park their guns
and turn navy yards, munition
plants and poison gas laboratories
over to fly specks and cobwebs. It
is making the most of that oppor-
tunity.

* * *

Mussolini claims that Italy isn’t
down by any means. It has its
eyes on Yugo-Slavia. Spain is also
within Italy's A-ision as well as the
northern coast of Africa and be-
yond. Italy is also interested in the
Balkans, ready to get into any fight
that will be of advantage to itself.
Thus, while Mussolini declares that,
“Italy can’t agree to measures en-
dangering, even indirectly, her
vital interests.” the fascist t,grant
at Rome is perfectly willing to fa- .
vor disarmament proposals that will j

(By a Worker Correspondent.)
The New York Times of January !

30 contains an article, “Portrait of a
Typical Farmer,” by William Allen
White. Contrasting the American
with the Russian peasant, White
tries to lay the blame of the farmer's:
plight on his higher standard of liv-
ing; that is, he says the U. S. farmer
owns a radio and goes to movies reg
ularly in a flivver, Avhile the peasant
gets his recreations in a much less
expensive fashion. This simple com-
parison of standards seems to Mr.
White to be a logical explanation of
the problem.

Russian Competition.
The Russian peasant is as big a

producer of wheat as the American
farmer. Despite the handicaps of an-
tiquated machinery and his primitive
methods of production, he also takes
Lis place with the American farmer
as a competitor for the Eu
ropean market. The American far-
mer for all his scientific, ingenious
machinery and bumper crops has
been unsuccessful in competing with
the Russian in the wheat market. In
fact, bumper crops often mean star-
vation for the American farmer.

This can hardly be attributed to so
slight a factor as different standards
of living, as White would have it. A
truer comparison would be gained
through a study of the different
methods of production and distribu-
tion that prevail in these two coun-
tries. The Russian peasant does not
buy his land, which fact obviates the
need of sustaining mortgages. The
government furnishes the necessary-
seed. The fanners are organized into
local councils with representatives in
state and national organizations.
These organizations are closely linked

“Bogey Man” Sought.
First clues to the identity of the

“bogey man" believed to have kid-
naped four-year-old William Gaff-
ney were obtained today coincident
with the receipt of letters claiming
the boy has been drowned.

On information furnished by a
man whose name police of the Fifth
Avenue Station, Brooklyn, did not
reveal, a search was begun for a
feeble-minded man, well known «in
the vicinity of the Gaffney home., at
99 Fifteenth Street, Brooklyn.

Every building in the neighbor-
hood is being searched, as well aa

1 the docks a few blocks away and va-
I f,ant lot*. Sewera also were inveati-

j gated on the theory the boy might
j have been killed and hia body drop-

! ped through a manhole.

Mussolini Doesn’t Like
Coolidge’s New Move on
the Military Chessboard

By J. LOUIS ENLDAHL.

hit his neighbors while barely graz-
ing his own national ambitions.

* * *

Franco is also turning a deaf cur
to the proposals from Washington.
France was on the side that is sup-
posed to have won the last war.
But France has been on the A*erge
of bankruptcy ever since, struggling
to recoup her finances, virtually in
the position of a defeated nation.
In spite of this unhappy position
for French imperialism, every pos-
sible franc has been spent on arma-
ments; to maintain the French mili-
tary position on the eontiimtit, and
to tighten her grip on restless
colonies,

France doesn’t forget that Musso-
lini has his eyes on Paris, pretty
much as the kaiser turned his gaze
in this direction when the “all high-
est" ruled in Berlin.

Thus the French and Italian re-
fusal to grab at Coolidge’s disarma-
ment bait, for very vital and fun-
damental reasons, bound up with
the struggles of the imperialisms
of these two countries, makes the
Washington proposals sterile in
their \’ery inception.

V * *

Germany alone loudly applauds
the Coolidge proposals. What the
Versailles treaty started, the
Dawes plan finished, so that the
present, rulers in Berlin are very
anxious to have the rest of the
world disarm to its own lowly level.
But the German endorsement of the
Coolidge offering fools no one.

* * *

The only real disarmament plan
over offered, since the ending of
the last war, has come out of Mos-
cow, the capital city of the Union
of Soviet Republics. But it is be-
cause the Soviet proposal to dis-
arm is not a maneuver, but a bona
fide effort to strip the nations of
the weapons of war, that the capi-
talist nations will have nothing to
do with it.

The Coolidge proposal is just an-
other move on the chessboard otN

| militarism. The reactions of the
other imperialist nations clearly

i show this. Only the triumphant
workers and farmers, in ail coun-
tries, will be able to abolish the,
game of wholesale murder, called
war, through their own seizure of
power ami the inauguration of the
victorious Soviet rule that will unite

i the world into one harmonious eeo-
| tiomic unit.

WRITER BLAMES AMERICAN FARMER’S TROUBLES
ON HIS HIGHER STANDARD OF LIVING *

)up with the workers’ organization
throughout the country.

No Juggling.
The farmer’s organization buys his

j wheat, stores it when necessary, and!
sells it in the European market 1
There is no pyramiding of profits as
in America through the activities o
the Chicago Pit and numerous middle
men. There is. one profit charged |
and that is against the. European
buyer. The Russian organization has 1
successfully eliminated the excessive
profits that the middleman exacts in
this country. As an example, bread
sells in Moscow for less than two
cents a pound.

The American farmer can solve his
problem if he will organize his own

, system of distribution along similar
: lines. Not until he cun definitely
. control the sale of his product will

he be üblo to shake himself free of
the parasitical practices of American

, marketing.

COOLIDGE MEN
READY TO SWAT

PREXY BUTLER
Will Run (’has. Hujfhes

Just to Spite Him
President Coolidge’s New York

state machine leaders framed this
program at a week-end conference in
the national republican club.

To draft Charles E. Hughes, if nec-
essary, for head of the 1928 ticket,
in case President Coolidge declines to-
lun again and Butler persists in his
campaign to put himself or another
wet in the Whito House.

Hutler Will Go.
Butler’s adherents in his home,

nineteenth congressional district, re-
ply that they already have assurances
of sufficient votes to send him as a
delegate to tjie national convention.
Hu hqs participated in all of them
beginning with 1880. They also urge
that they will do their utmost to
make him a delegate at large.

Should the Columbia university
president fall in his home district or
for delegate at large, wet republicans
assert they will run him in as a dele-
gate or substitute from one of the
forty-two other congressional dis-
tricts.

To Spank Proxy,
Bertrand H. Enell, Coolidge whip

of the house of representatives and
one of the two original Coolidge dele-
gates in 1924 is the chief promotor
of the movement to chastize Dr. Hut-
ler tor his onslaught upon the presi-
dent.

He conferred with vice-chairman
Charles D. Hilles, of the national
committee and sixteen mehibers of
the New York republican delegation
at Washington lasi Friday. A
majority of the delegation agreed
that even should the president finally
announce that he will not seek an-
other term, Butler should not be per-
mitted to speak for New Y ork at the
national convention, or annex any
New Y'ork delegate’s vote for the
presidential nomination.

Bureau Issues Cotton
Consumption Figures

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—The Cen-
sus Bureau today issued the folloAving
report, showing the number of bales
of cotton consumed, on hand, and
other details during January, 1927 and
1928, respectively:

Cotton consumed, 604,584 bales and
582,315 bales.

In cotton growing states, 437,788
and 411,652.

, Cotton on hand, Jan. 31:
In consuming establishments, bales,

1,852,987 and 1.815,232.
In public storage and at com-

presses, bales, 6,070,020 and 5,180,000.
Exports in Jan.: Bales, 1,115,792

and 749,967.
Number of spindles active during

Jan., 32,633.550 and 32,810,308.

Bandits Burn Office.
TARRYTOWN. N. Y., Feb. 14.

After threatening to throw a wAr.h-
man to his death at the bottom of a
one hundred foot stone quarry, four
bandit-vandals late last night sat
fire io the office and machinery plant
of the Universal Marble Products
Corporation, at Thornwood, near
here. The plant was entirely de-
stroyed. Tho loss is estimated at
$75,000.

Robbed in Montmarte.
PARIS, Feb. 14.—William Day of

Syracuse, N. Y\, was forced to cable
home for funds today, having been
struck over the head and robbed of
12,000 francs in Montmarte last
night.

Day has been here with Horace
Dodge of Detroit, but was alone when
attacked as Dodge has gone to
Cannes.

PLAYING AN OLD PROLETARIAN GAME

Frank Jackson, 6fl, of Kcllcrton, la., national horseshoe’ pitch*
inf champ, fa defending his crown at St. Peteraburg, Fla. And therival favored to defeat him is Jiminv Risk, 16, of Montpelier, Ind.
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Prominent in International Intrigue

KAJOR. FRANCO EARI/ of DUNKORE
~~| 7;

PIETRO BADOGEIO FREP H DEARIMG
Major Franco, hero of the trans-Atlantic flight to Buenos
Aires, was arrested in Matrid. He was reported to have
scolded the Argentine Ambassador for failing to get air-
plane contracts for Spanish concerns. The Karl of Dun-
more. English war hero, visited United States. Marshal
Pietro Badogolio, of Italy, was reported opposed to plans to
mike •Mussolini emporer. Fred M. Hearing, United Stales
Coimil at Lisbon, cpiit the iegation to escape fire in the
Portuguese revolt.

FARMERS ‘RELIEF’
MEASURE TO GET
HOUSE MAJORITY

•

Extra Session Opposed
By Farm Bloc Leaders

(Special to The Daily Worker)
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—General

debate on the luke-warm McNary-
Uaugen farm relief bill was schedul-
ed to be brought to a close late in
tne afternoon today. Claiming
onougn pledged votes to assure its
passage, the so-called farm bloc lead-
ers are .redoubling their efforts to
secure an impressive majority in the
hope of convincing the president in
the nation’s demand for the measure.

The bill admittedly can not hurdle
an executive veto before the end of
the 66th congress. Despite the ma-
jority which the farm bloc secured
in the senate vote and claims in the
house, the leaders are not eager to
demand an extra session.
Modify Demands to Please President.

The chief hope of these leaders
rests upon their claim that they have
met all of the objections that Cool-
idge has raised in the past to this
class of legislation. They assert that
price-fixing phases have been remov-
ed, that a government subsidy is
specifically avoided and that it will
promote co-operative marketing,
which the president is pledged to aid.

' The house rules committee has ex-
pected to recommend the substitution
of the senate bill for the companion
measure now being debated in the
house. Presentation of this rule, pro-
bably tomorrow, would force what is
expected to be a decisive test vote. j

* * *

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Riding
triumphantly in the saddle of par- j
hamentary control, farm bloc leauers
of the house today forced trom the j
powerful rules committee a special
rule which will permit the substitu-!
tion of the iVicNary-flaugen bill, al- j
ready passed by the senate, lor the !
farm relief measure now pending in,
the house.

This will permit a direct vote on
the senate measure, anu save consid-
erable time, ihe first test vote with
tne bill s antagonists will come to-
morrow when the special rule is pre-
sented.

•> •» * *

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—A novel
reason for supporting the McNary-
Haugen farm aid bin was given in I
the house today by representative
Berger (S) of Wisconsin.

Declaring that the bill makes pos-
sible the sale of American farm pro-
ducts abroad at less than American I
prices, Berger said this would aid
"starving millions of Europe.”

"We will help Europeans to restore
their buying power in this manner,
and also will be doing a humane and
socialistic thing.” He said.

Grief-crazed Plasterer Kills.
"The doctor kill my sick son with

poison needle. He jab him in back.
1 stick him with knife. That’s all.” !

Such was the explanation given
today by Frank Caruso, Brooklyn ]
plasterer for the killing of Dr. Cas-
per S. Pendola yesterday.

The grief-stricken father was held j
without bail today on a murder
charge. He stubbornly contended
that Dr. Pendola killed his son with
a “jab in back,” and would not be-
lieve that the hypodermic needle was
used in an effort to save the boy’s
life. Mrs. Caruso was held as a ma-
terial witness.

. Punch In Jaw Causes Death.
Thomas Carroll, 25, of 3612 Thir-

ty-seventh Street, Astoria. Queens,
was placed on trial before County
Judge Gilbert Baker in Long Island
today charged with second degree
manslaughter in connection with the
ueath of Patrick McTavey on Sept.
26, last

Carroll was accused of having
punched the jaw of McTavey, the
umpire of a semi-professional base-
ball game, with the result .that Mc-
Tavey died from a brain hemorrhage
un hour later.

Earthquake Kills Many.
VIENNA, Feb. 14. Northern

Yugo-Slavia suffered severe earth-
quakes early today. The center of
the earthquake was Stolac in Netse-
gowinc, where many were reported to
have been killed when roofs and walls
fell in. The earthquake was felt in
Belgrade.

BERKELEY STUDENTS DEBATE OVER INVASION
OF MEXICO; PROFESSOR FOR IMPERIALISM;

MASS MEETING VOTES AGAINST WAR LORDS
; attitude of the U. S. government ]
towards our southern neighbors. Pro-
fessor David P. Barrows, ex-president
of the university, and at present a
professor of political science, was
chosen to present the case for Uncle
Sam, or Wall street, while the case
for the opposition was voiced by one

| of the “progressive” republican lead-
. ers of California, Chester Rowell.

Majority Against Invasion.
This meeting clearly disclosed the

fact that the overwhelming majority
of the students were opposed to gov-
ernmental interference in Mexican
and Nicaraguan affairs. , Out of an
audience of two thousand less than
one hundred voted for continued
strong ■arm tactics in respect to our
sister republics. When the meeting
was thrown open for discussion, stu-

* dent after student attacked the posi-
tion of our administration and in-
sisted that the people south of us
should be given every opportunity to

, govern themselves in the way they
like best. Only one out of more than

i a dozen speakers essayed to assist the
U. S. government and he received
little applause for his efforts.

More Meetings.
The success of this mass meeting

i encouraged the students to solidify
their efforts against military train-

j ing, and judging by the signs dis-
| played at present, it will not be long

11 till another mass meeting provides a

l j manifestation of disapproval against
• I the obvious iniquity of military train-

! ing.

By HOWARD HARLAN.
BERKELEY, Cal., Feb. 14.—Mili-

tajy training is by no means a popu-I
lar feature in the University of Cali-
fornia. Many times during the past
few years individual students and
even groups have rebelled against,
taking a course in militarism for the .
benefit of modem imperialism. This ;
opposition, while naturally frowned
upon by the faculty, was not sup-
pressed by the high handed methods
utilized in other cases. The “bosses”
of the university fully understand the
attitude of the student body in this
respect, and are consequently reluc-
tant to cause a flame of discontent
by harsh discipline.

Gloved Hand.
They prefer to go easy, and try to

instil in the students’ minds the i*ec-
essity of protecting our vaunted lib-*

| erty and freedom. The military
training became the “hated” course

; in the university and was continually
i commented upon in the class rooms,
| on the campus and in the columns of
the daily paper published by the

i student body.
While many isolated cases of dis-

- content came to the surface for years,
| it was not till recent weeks that any
definite move was made to launch an
organized attempt against military
training.

Anti-Imperialist Meeting.
The incentive to action came with

the recent troubles with Mexico and
! Nicaragua. A mass meeting was ar-

i ranged on the campus to discuss the
i

SHANGHAI PAPERS PONDER OVER NATIONALIST
ASPIRATIONS; HOPE FOR CHANCE TO TRY THEM

The American Committee for Jus-
tice to China reports Shanghai com-
ment on the Nationalist movement inj
China as follows: “The struggles in
the north in recent years were but
the outcome of personal hatred and
jealousy of the military chiefs toward
each other. . . . The present expedi-
tion against the northern generals is
aot a military venture just for the
purpose of expanding the power and
influence of the Nationalist govern-
mtSit, but a real struggle between
modern China and mediaeval China,

MODERN HIGHWAY BEFORE SOOCHOW .

_—- :

; j

This fine wide highway runs from Shanghai to Nanking, past Soochow,
whose battlementcd walls are seen in the background. The eastern militar-
ist leader. Sun Chuan-fang maintains his headquarters at Nanking, and
makes use of the road to bring up mercenary troops, and send back wounded
men. The Cantonese are attacking him along a line running front Nanking
U> near Hangchow.

between patriotism and treachery, and
lastly between China as an independ- j

Lent sovereign country and a mere}
vassal state. When the issue is clear
as in the present civil war, the Chi-1nese people have no difficulty what-
ever in aligning themselves with the
side that champions their cause. . . .

Recognition (of the Cantotlese gov-
ernment) is long overdue in view of
the fact that the Nationalist govern- j
ment is a political and potential real-!
ity while the phantom one in Peking
remains to be styled as a government
only on paper.

Korodin Did Good Work.
“In the South, Borodin and his as-

sistants have shaped the government
of the southern provinces and render-
ed incalculable service to their admin-
istration in almost every phase of
government. They organized a com-
paratively modern army, introduced
modern methods, and assisted in the
reorganization of the government.
That such assistance should have
come from Russia is said by many to
be solely because help in the consoli-
dation of the southern government
was not forthcoming from any other
source.

“The general attitude toward the
ascendency of the Kuomintang (the
Cantonese party) is to let them hove
a full chance to try out their theories■ which are most in line with the demo-

’ cratic aspirations of the people.”

I
Roll in the Subs For The DAILY

WORKER.

GOAL BARONS
TRY TO BLUFF

* AT MIAMI, FLA.
Peabody Is Heard From

At Chicago
(Continued from Page One)

spokesmen declared it would be use-
less to continue negotiations if there
is no prospect of a wage slash. Un-
less there is a cut, they asserted they
could not hold out againSt the com-
petition of the lower scale non-union
fields in West Virginia, Tennessee j
and Kentucky, which sections also l
enjoy a preferential freight rate on ;
lake coal shipments.

This argument by operators has !
often been used and has always been
answered by progressives in the union
with tfaets. The progressives point
to the many coal mining eompan’cs
which own both northern, union
mines, and southern, non-union mines.

Reject Progressives' Remedy.
It was this which was back of the

progressive resolutions introduced in-
to the last U. M. W. A. convention,
for no contract with part of the mines
of a company unless all of its mines
were included. This resolution was
downed by the Lewis machine, amid
jeers and riotous scenes. Lewis, de-
claimed dramatically, “Why that res- i
olution would mean that we would j
have to fight the United States Steel
Company.”

Storm Brewing.
Today’s joint session was purely

perfunctory. It consisted of election
of officers and appointment of com-
mittees.

These officers were named:
Chairman, Rice Miller of Illinois,

operator; secretary, Thomas Kennedy,
secretary-treasurer of the United
Mine Workers; assistant secretary,
George K. Smith of Ohio, operator;
and sergeant at arms, James Need-!
ham of Illinois, operator.

Two ,operators and two miners’
- representatives were appointed from

Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and Pennsyl-
vania on the rules committee.

Talk Compromise.
The conference was summoned to

draft a new wage scale for the Jack-
sonville agreement which expires
March 31. Unless an agreeirmnt,
permanent or temporary, is reached,
approximately 350,000 union bitumin-
ous miners will walk out of the pits
at the expiration of the present con-
tract.

None of the committee from the
union or operator officials would ad- j
mit that there will be a strike thisi
year. ‘ They say that a compromise, j
though it can be effected only after
the sharpest kind of fighting, will be
reached. The negotiations are ex-

! pected to be fairly long drawn out:
The miners’ committee comes in-

jstructed by the international conven-
j tion not to accept wage decreases,
jand to make a two-year contract for

| the bituminous fields. But neither the
: convention, nor the international pres-

‘ idcr.t, who dominated it through pack-
| ed delegations, made any plans for the
! strike that must follow a refusal on
the operators to sign at the old scale.

I The operators are insisting not only
upon a substantial wage reduction but

* upon a flexible wage scale which may
i be revised as conditions warrant by
an arbitration board set up by the

I union and the owners. The board
would consist of 11 members, four

J miners, four operators and three men
to be agreed upon by the workers and
owners. The hoard would establish
a competitive wage, that is, a weight-
ed average of the scale paid in the
non-union fields. To this wage, the
operators would add 10 per cent for
union men.

The operators today agreed upon
Herman C. Perry of Hillsboro, 111.,
as the official spokesman. This job
carries with it the chairmanship of
the joint wage conference.

Perry withdrew his name and Rice
j Miller of Millsboro, chairman of the
j Illinois Operators’ Association, was
elected chairman of the joint wage

I committee.
Flapper Bandit Robs Store.

A flapper girl bandit, apparently
about seventeen years old, held up

I the manager of a chain store grocery
jat 1245 Nostrand Avenue today,
rifled the cash register of more than
$l6O, and escaped.

MUSSOLINI NOT
ANXIOUS TU SEE

ANY DISARMING;
Seems to Think “Cal’s”
Meeting Fake Anyway j

ROME, Feb. 14.—Italy will reject
President Coolidge’s disarmament
proposals on the ground that she can ;
not afford to cease her naval program
until the smaller Mediterranean pow- j
ers do likewise.

This is the general interpretation
which has been placed on the official
government statement on disarma-
ment. which was issued yesterday.

The statement alluded to the fail- '
lire of the Rome naval co/iference j
when all the minor powers refused to
accept any proposals for reduction in
building, based on the Washington
conference agreement. The Italian
government declares that this attitude
makes it difficult for the great powers
to undertake any reduction in build-
ing programs for small craft.

“Vital Interests.”
“Italy can’t agree to measures en-

dangering, even indirectly, her vital
interests,” said the Italian govern-
ment’s statement. This statement is
accepted ber® as intended to*be coupled
with the further statement of the
government relative to “hurried naval
building of the great minor powers
on the Mediterranean.”

Italy wants Spain, Russia and Yugo-
slavia included in any disarmament
plan, and probably won't accept any

: disarmament proposals that do not
I include these nations.

This decision comes during a great
burst of activity at government arms
plants and talk of Italian invasion 6f
the Balkans.I '

When replying to these advertise-
ments mention The DAILY WORKER.

FORD AND EDISON—TWO OF A KIND

Henry Ford, right, and Thomas A. Edison, left, on Edison’s 80th birth-
day. Edison is the capitalistic inventor beyond compare, one of those excep-
tions who made a business success of his inventions. Ford started out that
way, 100, but is more famous lately for his “system” of expert and inhumane
exploitation of his employees.

THE 1927 CAMEL AND THE NEEDLE’S EYE

lltsii
While Borah and the drys are trying to wring out the republican party, Nicholas Murray Butler, of Columbia

University, is issuing public statements to the effect that only a Wet can win. While the two factions struggle,
and the democrats prepare to take advantage of division among their opponents, the interests of the workers and
farmers are conveniently forgotten. Every four years a sham battle on some such side issue is staged by the
politicians of the two capitalist parties. Workers must have their t>wn party, devoted to their interests.

Non-Stop Musher
, II

Wilfred Blais, 25, of Lewiston, Me,
in order to see the world's champion-
ship snowshoe race at Manchester, N.
H., mushed there on snow shoes, 140
miles, without stopping in 48% hours.

Schooner Driven on Rocks.
PROVINCETOWN, Mass., Feb. 14.

—Twenty fishermen were forced to
take to their dories when, dar-
ing a blinding snow storm, the two-
masted fishing schooner Elsie G.
Silva of Gloucester was driven on the
rocks near Pamet River.

MUSSOLINI MAY
START NEW WAR

UPON SALKANS
Machine Guns, Tanks
Being Manufactured
LONDON, Feb. 14.—“1s Mussolini

planning a new Balkan war or an in-
vasion of Asia T.linor or what?”
queries the Lugano correspondent for
the London Daily Herald who has dis-
covered that arsenals and munition
factories are working at high pres-
sure throughout Italy.

The re-opening of the government
arsenal in Rome, the rate at which
the great Breda firm at Milan is turn-
ing out machine guns and tanks'in-
dicate that Mussolini may have a
little war up his sleeve.

Textile factories at Prato are re-
ported to be making enough uniform
cloth for over 260,000 soldiers and an
optical company in Milan has re-
ceived two carloads of telescopic field
gun sights from abroad to finish, ac-
cording to the Daily Herald’s corre-
spondent.

Perhaps Chancellor of the Exche-
quer Churchill who recently returned
from a little visit to Rome may know
the why and wherefore of these mili-
tary preparations, the Daily Herald

| suggests.

Kills Self With Dynamite. '

PEABODY, Mass., Feb. 14.—Blow-
ing himself up with a charge of
dynamite, that shook the earth for
miles around and shattered scores of
windows, William H. Vanderbilt, 80,
an explosive expert committed sui-
cide here today.

THE PYRAMIDS FOR A RADIO STATION

( W
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Central Preee Photo —— ■ ■ ... -

The pyramids of Egypt, one of the wonders of the ancient and modern
world, are tombs to the grandeur of kings who died thousands of years ago.
Hut nothing is sacred to capitalism or its governments. The British doml-

. nated administration in Egypt gives its consent to turning the largest
pyramid into a radio station, with the machinery housed in the tomb chamber
itself. No one protests In I'haruoh’s name. But this radio will be used to

. direct troop movements againrrt a nationalist uprising in Egypt soon, and
there will then be a lot of protest from the Egyptians.
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Welcomed Silently.
In the McFadden bill, which legal-

izes the creation of branch banks
within any city by a national bank

• located there, provided state banks
j in <hat state are authorized to estab-
lish branches, this re-charter scheme
is found. It was put into the bill in

| the senate by Carter Glass of Vir-
ginia, former democratic secretary of

i the treasury and one of the authors
of the Federal Reserve Act. The
Mellon-Coolidgc administration wel-
comed it silently, hoping that no pro-
gressive would raise the issue be-
tween this relief bill for the Wall
Street bankers and the relief bill for
western farmers.

In conference of the two houses the
Glass amendment was retained, and
the house adopted the conference re-
port. Recently the administration
lined up more than two-thirds of the
senators to sign cloture petitions for
both the McNary-Haugen farm relief
bill and this bank re-chartering
scheme. The cloture will not bej
needed for the farm bill, as a date
for final vote on that measure has
been agreed upon. But the bank bill
awaits further action.

No Filibuster.
As the progressives view the crisis, 1

nothing can be hope dfor in the way
of filibuster. As soon as they shall
nothing can be hoped for in the way
ure for a day of two, the banking
bloc will file the petition for cloture,
and the debate will be cut off when
each senator shall have had a chance
to speak one hour. Since the active
opposition may number less than ten
senators, 3 final roll-call can soon be
forced, and the bill will go to the
White House for signing. The coun-
try will have been placed for an in-
definite period of years under the fi-
nancial charge of the Federal Re-
serve Board and the banks which it
is supposed to dominate. The power
which has ruled the policy of the
beard is the big banking combine in
New York. This group will be able
in future, as it was in 1920, to sud-
denly deflate any section of business,
industry or commerce.

Must Be Passed Now.
A prediction has been made that

Coolidge would not dare to veto the
farm relief bill, because that action
would make the senate turn against

, him on his bank re-chartering bill.
1 He will not get a chance to slip the

bank bill through the new congress;
; the complexion of the senate after
• March 4 will be more progressive,

■ and its membership will be disposed
. i to examine very deliberately the lim-

itations which should be put on the;
tanking system, to prevent nianipu-j

| lation of credit and the making of
panics. He must get the re-charter,

; bill through congTess now. He may
| have to pay the price, which would

be his signature on the farm relief
| bill, which he has often declared to

be unsound and impossible. Mean-
while the farm bill moves toward his
desk, and the farm senators are un-
willing to act on the bank privilege
measure until they know he has
signed the relief bill. None of them

: has discovered that the banks, re-
chartered, can again take away by de-
flation all of the possible good ef-
fects of the relief scheme.

Says We Have Improved.
DAILY WORKER,
Dear Sir:
Your paper has much improved of

late in two respects: it is not so much j
a mere dry catalogue of events in
various labor organizations, and it is
extending its circle of interest to an
extent that is making it a cultural \

of the working class. We must j■ have art to live. JANE MORRIS

COOLIDGE’S FEDERAL RESERVE BANK BILL MAY
PASS CONGRESS SOON AND TIGHTEN GRIP OF

BANKERS ON LIVES OF AMERICAN WORKERS
By LAURENCE TODD (Federated Dress).

WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.—Re-chartering for an indefinite period of the
Federal Reserve banks is about to be “put over” on the people of the United
States without public discussion of the broad powers thus confirmed to the
Lig banking interests of Wall Street. Congress is prepared to rush to Pres-
ident Coolidge for signature a bill which forestalls a battle as significant as
the one in Andrew Jackson’s time fought over the charter of the National
Bank. And Coolidge, eagerly awaiting the chance to sign this measure, is
not whispering a word concerning its importance, for fear something in the

,
arrangements may slip, and the public take alarm.

Ford at $5,000,000,000
Dinner With Coolidge

Henry' Ford, billionaire De-’’
troit auto manufacturer, coming
to Washington to attend a dinner
given in. honor of President and
Mrs. Coolidge bv the Secretary
of the Interior, Hubert Work, is
snapped as lie calls at the White
House.

Workers Party Ready
For Women’s Day With

Corps of Speakers
Throughout the world, March the

eighth has been set aside as a day
for intensive propaganda among wo-
man workers—the most exploited sec-
tion of the exploited classes. In every
country great meetings ait* held to
put forward the demands of women
as workers and as workers’ wivea—-
minimum wage law, shorter hours;
equal pay for equal work, leave of
absence at child-birth, better housing
at lower rents, abolition of child la-
bor, mere and better schools, etc.,—
and to rally women workers to the
class struggle.

Extensive preparations are being
made for a mass meeting in celebra-
tion of International Woman’s Day,
to be held under the auspices of the
Workers Party. District No. 2, at tht
Central Opera House, March 8. The
speakers will be M. J. Olgin, M.
Weinstone, L. J. Engdahl, Rose Wor-
tis of the Dressmakers’ Union, Fanny
Warshefsky of the Furriers' Union.
Kate Gitlow of the United Council
of Housewives, a Y. W. L. and
Pioneer speaker, and the secretary of
Ihe women’s department of the j
W6rkers Party, District No. 2. There
will also be a musical program.

Tickets are on sale at 108 E. 14th
•St. and at the office of The DAILY' WORKER.

Represents U. S. in
Belgium
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Belgium is one of the countries

most “favored” by the United States
.in the debt settlement, and has bor-
rowed most heavily from Morgan con-
trolled banks following the writing
off of considerable parts of the U. S.
government war loans. She is one of
the most promising of Wall Street’s
new financial fiefs. No wonder then
that Uncle Shy lock chooses his min-
isters to Belgium with care. Above
is Hugh S. Gibson, just transferred
to Belgium from Switzerland, and
conferring in Washington now as to
his new duties.

Bethlehem Tax Gang
Preys on Foreign Born

With “Collection Cost”
BETHLEHEM, Pa., Feb. 14.

Quite recently foreign-born workers,
living in colonies of their nationality
here, unused to the ways of the coun-
try, have been preyed upon by tax
collectors, who charge them for “the
cost of collection,” whether they have
to pay their tax or not, were visited
by house-to-house collectors who as-
serted that they were rounding up
tax dodgers.

These marauders visited a house
that had been occupied for only a
month and demanded that they pay
the city and school taxes for the year
1925. In order to avoid going to
jail, these people were forced to bor-
row from friends a sum totaling $377
(including the “cost of collection” or,
in plain language, graft).
. This is only one instance of legal
robbery of workers in this city Many
other cases of the sort have been re-
ported. Meanwhile, Bethlehem work-
ers of all nationalities have begun to
agitate for the formation of an or-
ganization to protect the foreign-
born workers from marauders such
as these.

I. L. D. Bazaar Program
Will Be Good Souvenir

“We expect to make this year’s
bazaar program a work covering the
field of defense of class-war prison-
ers.” This is the ambition of the In-
ternational Labor Defense.

Stories and letters from political
prisoners; special articles dealing
with branches of the work, such as
deportation cases, raising bail, ne-
gotiations with lawyers, relief to
needy dependents of prisoners, con-
ditions in various jails, stories of
prison life, etc., are to be dealt with.
A statement dealing with the general
problem of defense, the purpose of
the I. L. D„ and the job it hopes to
do, will be published in the souvenir
program.

Buy Your
DAILY WO RKER

at the Newsstand

_ PASSAIC STRIKE STILL ON!
WE’VE WON IN FOOR MILLS!

gS ra HELP OS BEAT THE REST!
\ I GIVE MONEY PLEASE! For Coal for the Strikers’ Homes!

|g /V'YyljH! M For Bread for their families! They have made a hard fight!

11l lini I Now , *'ev are w* nni n K : Now >’ou must help more than ever!

I . m GiVe aH VOU Can! MAKE VICTORY COMPLETE!

8 ili il Make all contributions by check or ■money order to

Urml general relief committee
'

K f 799 BROAmvAY Room 225 NEW YORK CITY

Get 10c Coupons and sell them TO HELP US FEED the
Strikers’ Children.f- J " ■ rJ

u \ »

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR OLD AGE SECURITY
CAMPAIGNS FOR PENSIONS, NOT POOR HOUSES

* rNational pensions for the aged are the object of the American Associa-!
tion for Old Age Security, a national organization formed at the initiative:
of certain trade union leaders and public spirited citizens at a New Yorki

! meeting. James 11. Maurer, president, Pennsylvania Federation of Labor,
a staunch supporter of pension legislation, is one of the chief sponsors of the j
association and Abraham Epstein, director of the Pennsylvania Old Age
Pension Commission, is temporary executive secretary.

Trade unionists believe government

. Albert Weisbord to
Speak in Pittsburgh

Labor Lyceum, Soon
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Feb. 14.—A1-1

1 bert Weisbord, well known leader
of the Passaic strike, is coming to
this city Sunday, Feb. 20th, where
he will address several mass meet-
ings.

At 8 o’clock in the evening. Feb.
20th, he will speak at the Labor
Lyceum, 35 Miller St., Pittsburgh,

, and at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
| he will speak at the Hungarian Hall

on Beech St., East Pittsburgh,
j Admission is free.

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY
WORKER.

English Class in Paterson.
All the workers of Paterson, re

garilless of political faith or affilia-
tion, are cordially invited to attend

jthe class in English which will be
\ conducted once a week by the Pater-
son branch of the Workers School of

i New York.
The class will begin at 8 o’clock

sharp, at 3 Governor St., Wednesday,
Feb. 16. No books are required. A
nominal tuition fee will be charged.!

Roll in the Subs For The DAILY
WORKER.

YOUNG WORKERS
ATTENTION.

All articles and notices for the
, Youth column should be addressed as
follows: “J. Perillo, Editor Youth
Column, 108 East 11th street, Room
32. New York City.

The quality of the column will in
a large degree depend on the matter
of contributions received.

Young Worker correspondents, got
I on the; job!

Violin and Viola Lessons
Given by expert teacher.

* For reaaonable rates, write to

JOHN WEINROTH
ttI.MJ I.AHCIIWOOU AVKNUK,

■»IIII.AI>KLI*IIIA. PA.
I ' "
j,- - ,

Read the

‘BOLSHEVIK’
A HitAM A IN PI. AY Fon-M

written on the American atylo

By LEON HAUSMAN
Author and Play wright

Per* Copy at sl.lO
f.ent to l.t'on lliniNmnn "Bolshevik”
Pont Office llov 137. i:ilinb»th,
K. 4., siiMiureM a copy of “110-
Mhtvlk” In English for the preaent.
TrnnMlallonm mu» hr had nt n

Inter date.
On nn<l after March 15th, 1927.
“BOLSHEVIK” will be f-MMi a
coin. AS Mr. Loot! IliuiHmun in-
tends to pluy the title role, advises
his wide acquaintance to first read
tin- book. The author 1m flndlnic
it difficult to get “BOLSHS3VIK”
ncroMM In newnpupcrM. but ••IIOL-
Slli:\ IK” will k» «»ver Just the

Maine AMI lIOWJJt

pension legislation will knock an im-
portant welfare weapon out of the
hands of anti-union employers. Cor-
poration pensions today are a club
over the heads of the workers. Ep-
stein in his study of the subject for
the state of Pennsylvania refers to
corporation pensions as part of the'
“benevolent feudalism of manage-'
ment.”

Poor Houses Cost More.
No need to worry about the costs

of government pensions, the Ameri-
can Association indicates, announcing
its plans for a legislative drive in
the various states and at Washing-
ton. Pensions cost less than poor
houses.

“It is conservatively estimated,’’:
the announcement states, “that at
least 1,800,000 aged persons in the
United States are dependent upon
relatives or upon public or private;
charitable relief for their support. ..

Over three years’ experience with the
Montana old age pension system
shows that the total per capita ex-
penditure on pensions represents but
twenty-seven cents per year. The 1;
support of an alms house inmate in
that state costs from three to five
times that of a pensioner.”

“Recent studies show that the pop-
ulous countries still without any
form of constructive care for the
aged are the United States, China
and India.”

Sponsors Sign.
In addition to Maurer and Epstein

the sponsors of the American Asso-
ciation include the following: Elmer
Spahr, president, Pennsylvania State
Conference of Bricklayers, Masons
and Plasterers International Union,
York, Pa.; Frank J. Fitch, Order of
Railway Conductors, Philadelphia;
Leifur Magnusson, of the Interna-

i tional ljubor Office; Evelyn Preston,
New York; Florence Kelley, secre-
tary, National Consumers’ League;
Father John F. O’Grady, secretary;
of the National Conference of Cath-!
olic Charities, Washington, D. C.;
Rev. John A. Ryan, Washington, D.j
C.; Commissioner Ethelbert Stewart,!
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics,!
Washington; Bishop Ethelbert Tal-;
hot, of the Episcopal Diocese, Bethle-!
hem; June Addams, Chicago; Herbert
S. Bigelow, Cincinnati; Glenn Frank,
president, University of Wisconsin;;
Senator Charles Hall, Oregon; Wil-;
liam P. Hapgood, Indianapolis; Wil-
liam Hard, Washington; John Huynes !
Holmes, New York; William Kent,)
California; Congressman Fiorello La-
Guardia, New York; Bishop Francis!
J. McConnell, Pittsburgh; John G.
McCormick, Grand Rapids, Michigan;
Royal Robbing, Massachusetts! Dr. I.
M. Rubinow, Philadelphia; Congress-
man George J. Schneider, Wisconsin;
Professor Henry R. Seager, Columbia,
University; Judge Bernard L, Shien-j
tag, New York; Mrs, Mary K. Sim-!
kovitch, New York; Oswald Garrison
Villard, New York; Carl Vrooman,;
Illinois; Rabbi Stephen S. Wise, New
York, and Mary E. Woolley, South
Hadley, Massachusetts.

11. S»»r‘a

DINEWELL
VEGETARIAN and DAIRY

RESTAURANT
78 2nd Avenue, Near 4th Street.

' The Heal Way to Bat
—Tile Natural Way.

REVIEWED BY A. B. MAGIE

I HAVE been wondering why “Sex”
was raided.-It appears to me to be

an utterly harmless play, possessing
certain salient merits, that becomes
depressingly moral in the last two
acts. But somebody whispered a tale
to me. And the tale is this:. After
running for almost a year, the box of-
fice receipts of “Sex” had begun to
droop and languish. But along came
the 20th century crusaders, with that
virtuous Black Knight of journalism,
the New York World, whooping itNip
lustily in the rear, and all fiercely
determined tq rid our fair city of the
infidels. I don’t know what effect
this has had on the box office of
“Sex.” But I shouldn’t be surprised
if packed houses of irate citizens are
being daily scandalized by the goings-
on of the unregenerate Miss West and
her troupe.

For about one act and a half “Sex”
is a vivid and sinewy contribution to
the American drama. Os course, the
critics of the bourgeois press took
one look at the title, the portly lead-
ing actress and the low-brow audi-
ence and fled to stage public indigna-
tion meetings in their columns the
next day. Yet to me the'dialogue of
that first act and a half is as real
and fresh and grimly cynical as any-
thing I have seen on the stage. The
language of so many desperately “na-
tive” Broadway plays sounds as if it
had been synthetically concocted by
an ex-professor of philology. But the
slang of “Sex” is a jargon sprung
wild as weeds out of the American
streets, blatant and tender and humor-
ous and pathetic. The slang of “Sex”
is a hard cool fist, and I sat in the
bleachers cheering each blow.

Mae West plays the part of a tough
and billowy lady who has lived guad-
ily and managed to keep her virtue
agreeably flexible. There is loudness
jn her playing and mannerism and
coarseness, but it has a speed and
exuberance that is alien to the tenu-,
ous intellectualizations of the pre- j
cieuse actor.

The play contains the silhouettes of
certain rich, flamboyant American
types, the shyster detective, the suave I
and artful crook and the elegant,
wilted, pitifully starved lady from the
hinterlands who comes to the big city
to have her last gaudy fling before
retiring to her knitting and her grand-
children. But most of this remains
so much unmined ore.

For in the second act “Sex” suer j
cumbs to the flesh-pots of Sir Ar-
thur Wing Pinero and grows increas-!
ingly sappy. There is the model young j
man. But first the play is halted to 1
allow a stage orchestra, nobbily out- >
fitted in white sailor pants and middy |
blouses, to crash out some glittering
jazzf while Mae West does a goregous
muscle dance to vast applause.

But then that model young man.
And it is for his sake that she decides j
to become a “good” woman. Os
course, it’s the thing she’s been yearn-
ing for all her life, a home, a rtian
she truly loves, little curly heads, etc.
And with the first swallows he brings
her home to meet the folks, and—but
I didn’t wait to learn the horrible
truth. Morality had conquered.

“A Woman in the House,” a comedy
by Samuel Shipman and Neil Twomey,
will open out of town in two weeks.
Franklyn Farnum, Marion Stokes,
Mary Loane, Robert Williams, Marie
Reichert and Jean La Montte head
the casfi

%

The next production of the Actors’
Theatre will be “Mariners,” by Clem-
ence Dane, author of “A Bill of Di-
vorcement” and “Will Shakespeare.”

Neighborhood Playhouse
40(1 Grand St. Dry dock 7.-.IC,
Every Eve. (Except Mon.) Mat. Sat.

"PINWHEEL”
By Francis Edwards Faragoh

“THE UYHHIK”—Feb. 17 thro’ Feb. S 3

An A MERIC AN siTH
\ TRAGEDY MON 1
Ljk ■ Bmui. Wed
i J^Longacre^ und Sa '-

Isl AYV THEA., IV. 4»th St. H»«. SiSO
r\.l>CY fr MATINEES THt ltS. A SAT.

“SINNER”
With Allan Ulnrhnrt A Claiborne Poster

Sam. tta DPTO THEA. West 42nd St.
H. lIAKKXO Twice Dally, 2:30 & 8:30

WHAT PRICE GLORY
Mats. (exc. Hat.) BOc-Jl. Eves. 50c-|3

Bronx Opera House k 4.*o? 3r
atAvi.’

Bop. Prices. Mats. Weil. & Sat.

“THE LITTLE SPITFIRE”
Myron C. l"ii*nn'» Great Comedy.

BROADWAY
Xtrn Mats. Peb. 22. 2». 24 nod 20

s

k

dD DRAMA dD .

.

Straight from the Street
r ■■■- |

“Sex” Is Racy Native Play Till “Moral Youth”
Enters

JULIE RING

ajjiiaa

Plays an important role in “The
Strawberry Blonde,” Martin Brown’s
amusing comedy at the Bijou Theatre.

“Puppets of Passion” to
Open New Masque

Theatre Feb. 24
The Chanins have set Thursday

night, February 24, as the opening
date of "their new Masque theatre in
West Forty-fifth Street. The open-
ing attraction is “Puppets of Pas-
sion,” from the Italian of Rosso di
San Secondo, with the English adap-
tation by Ernest Boyd and Eduardo
Ciannelli. The play, which is now in
rehearsal under the direction of
David Burton, will give three per-
formances in Stamford on Monday
and Tuesday, February 21, 22.

The Masque will be the fifth thea-
tre which the Chanins have built in

: the Times Square district. The othersj include the Chanin, the Royale; while
i the Majestic will reach completion in
| March.

I
BROADWAY BRIEFS

Two openings are scheduled for
this afternoon; “Spellbound,” by Wal-
ter Elwood, which will begin a se-
ries of special matinees at the Klaw

i Theatre, and “Possibilities,” by J. S.
| and Ernest W. Martin, at the Prin-
j cess —also playing at special mat-

| ir.ees.

The Chariot Revue, now being fea-
j tured in the Earl Carroll “Vanities.”
will end their engagement at the

| Earl Carroll Saturday evening, when
they will leave for an extended en-
gagement in Canada. Johnny Dooley
and Dorothy Knapp will join the cast

; of Vanities beginning Monday eve-
I ring, February 21.

Due to the success of “Cradle
Song,” the Civic Repertory Players
will give a special matinee perform-
ance Friday afternoon.

“The Devil in the Cheese,” by Tom
Cushing, at the Charles Hopkings The-
atre, will give three matinees this
week; Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday.

Lina Basquette will be seen in “I/e
Maire’s Affairs,” scheduled to open
Chanin’s new Majestic Theatre early ,w.
in March.m ■

“Menace,” a play by Arthur M.
Brilliant, was placed in rehearsal on
Monday with Jack Roseleigh in its
leading role. James E. Kenny is the
producer.

tHKB 'mbb/wL aw
Then., 48 St'., W. of B’y. Evgs. 8:30

tMutinies WED. and SAT., 2:30

* Bonnie
Musical lion lion with

Dorothy UurgfHN, L*oulm Pinion*
Win. Frawley, George Sweet.

PLYMOUTH Then., West 4.lth St.
I Ljl lUUU 1 n lu|| TttCli| Weil., Fri.»
Sat. EvenlngN nntl Thu. and Sat. Mats.

W’liS'TlillOP AMliIS 9

oiibert & ;r T_ c OF PEN-
Sup'e«"c.. e PIRATES ZANCE

Thursday Evenings Only, “lolanthe"

The L ADDER
Everybody’s Play

WALDORF, 00th 8t„ East of
B'way. Mats. WED. and SAT.

Civic Repertory £°[; tv»S*. I
TW.

EVA LE GALLIENNE
Tonight "CRADLE SONG"
Tomorrow Aft., "MASTER BUILDER''
Tomorrow Night, “THREE SISTERS''

EARL CARROLL
EARL CARROLL VANITIES

Peat- ~, . .. n .MoronAMatlc
urlng V harlot 8 Revue liiliiisTniineu

Tbrntr- liulld Acting Company In
BROTHERS KARAMAZOV

Week Peb. 14—PYGMALION
PTTTT TV Thea.W.s2 St. Evs. 8:15CiCllJ-ii/ Mats. Thu. .C Sat. 2:15

The silver"cord
Week Fob. 14—Ned MeCobb’s Dniighler

John (lolflpn 'Th.,SB, E.Of B y ( Ciri luctuiucn jits.Thurs .vSat I 5078.

The Manager’s Corner
DAILY WORKER IMPROVEMENTS.

We are going into the business gs blowing our oivn horns
for a change, first because wefeel a bit proud, second because
it’s good business and third because ive want to give our
readers a chance to do some hornblowing on their own ac-
count, in behalf of their own paper.

We wish to take the opportunity at this time to call the
attention of our readers to the recent improvements made in
The DAILY WORKER.

Have you noticed Eugene Lyon's new column, ‘‘Footnotes
to the News,” with its keen thrusts at the present order, a
wonderful combination of side-splitters and eye-openers? A
prize of five inches of space in this column is offered to the
comrade' who can shoiv us a livelier column anywhere.

Harbor Allen, our new dramatic critic, whose reviews
have alreadp caused considerable comment in artistic circles,
is one of a group of writers u'ho have rallied around The
DAILY WORKER, as the only newspaper, which offers a
channel for the expression of the great dissatisfaction, which
at present prevails among the honest and socially-minded
elements in the newspaper field. This group includes a num-
ber of writers, associated with capitalist journals, who are
going to give their ardent support and assistance to The
DAILY WORKER. More will be heard from this group
.later on.

Plans are under way for the establishment of a radio
column, a practical arts section, a women’s page, and musical
department.

The ‘‘News in Brief” column has been favorably received
by many comrades as giving them a broad view of the news
from many different sources, a sort of kaleidoscope bf the
day’s events.

In general, the comments we get point to the fact that
roe are now publishing more and better news, both general
and labor, and that the paper is becoming in every sense of
the word, one -of the nation’s livest newspapers, a paper that
delivers the Communist message with a punch and yet puts
that message atross in its most attractive form.

BERT MILLER.
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SMPLACOFF GETS
MILITANTS FINED,
BUT NOT GRAFTER
Two Who Attended Left

Meetings Persecuted
Because they refused to support

Abraham Shipiacotf iti his attack
against the orkers in the local
needle trades, o members of the
fancy Leather ootts Workers have
bon fined s9ll euon.

The charges against them' was that'
instead of attending the mass meet-
ings held in the 69th and 71st armor-
ies by Sigman-Beckerman and Com-
pany, they had gone to one of the
seventeen halls where the left wing
workers had gathered to counteract
the right wing maneuvers.

Graft is O. h.
While the grievance Committee was

eager to fine militant members of
their organization they quickly
squashed charges brot against a shop
chairman by ono of the workers who
claimed the chairman had accepted
fifty dollars from the boss so the
latter could violate the trade agree-
ment. This shop chairman is one of
Shiplacoff’s henchmen and had to be
protected while the two workers had

• to be punished for opposing the union
wrecking policy that the right wing
administration of the union is pur-
suing.

Worker Housewives in
Aid of Defense Bazaar
The United Council of Working

Class Housewives is going into the
International Labor Defense bazaar
with all its energy. A special meet-
ing of the central committee sent out
an appeal for 100 per cent activity
from their councils.

The Harlem Cloakmakers Women’s
Council, Councils Nos. 1,2, 5,7 and
8, are all having booths. Red honor
rolls and contribution lists are in
wide circulation and are showing
good results.

Bazaar committees have been elect-
ed in every council. The Working
Clas.-> Women are out to make the
bazaar a real success.

MARCH BRITISH ARMY OF. INVASION
THRU THE STREETS OF SHANGHAI

Chinese Indignant Over Provocation; Act Will
Intensify Hatred of England

v
LONDON. Feb. 14.—Negotiations between Eugene Chen, foreign

minister in the Cantonese government, and British Charge d'Affairs
O’Malley which have been in progress for some time at Hankow, havu
broken down, according to a central news dispatch from Shanghai this
evening. British military movements are believed to be the cause, the
dispatch added.

SHANGHAI, Feb. 14.—Chinese indignation is today at fever
heat as a result of the provocative action of the British in landing
two regiments from the Gloucester and marching them thru the
city with fixed bayonets, drums beating and colors flying.

The Chinese press unanimously declares that the parade was
a “totally unnecessary insult to the Chinese.”

The nationalists believe that the British are trying to provoke
hostilities in order to force the United States government to carry
out the secret agreement for intervention.

In the opinion of the Chinese, the effect of the British dem-
onstration will be to unify still more the Chinese masses against

imperialism and to intensify the!
deep hatred of the people for the!
British.

* t* *

Cantonese Moving.
IIANKOW, Feb. 14.—Several thou-j

| | sand Nationalist troops have arrived
I i.n Hankow, reinforcing the armies
already in operation. The reinforce- j
meats have come from lehang.

There is a steady movement of
j Cantonese troops down the Yangtse

I from Hankow, while northern forces
; i are reported moving up from Wu Hu.

There is every indication of gen-
eral fighting throughout 4he Yangtse
valley during the early spring.

» « *

Another Invasion.
SONG MONG, Feb. 14.—Scottish

troops were dispatched today to pa-
trol the little village of Shataukek,
on the Chinese mainland following |
the posting of anti-British posters

:on the streets. The village, situated
at the border of the British zone, is
half-Chinese and half-British terri-

-1 lory. -

* * *

Chang Clashes With Wu.
PEKING. Feb. 14.—With hundreds

of thousands of troops on the move
i a general spring offensive in the re-
| cion of the Yangtse River is in
prospect.

Marshal Chang Tso-Lin, war lord
' governor of Manchuria, today began

■ the movement of 60,000 of his Feng- !
tien troops across the Yellow River
into Chenchow in Ilonan Province,

i the stronghold of Wu Pei-Fu, and
! constitutes the invasion of Honan by

Chang's troops which -Wu last week
warned Chang would be contested

|by his troops. Chenchow is on the
I direct vailway line between Hankow.
' and Peking.

Wu Pei-Fu shifted his headquar-
ters from Chenchow to Loyang,

* * *

BERLIN, Feb. 14.—"The situation
in China is not nearly so optimistic
as Sir Austen Chamberlain paints in
London.”

Thus cables the special correspon-
dent of the Berliner Tageblatt from
Peking. He continues:

"The nationalists continue to de-
mand the withdrawal of all British
troops mobolized at points west of

1 Singapore. Also there is a new anti-
British boycott threatening at Hong
Kong.

“Political bureaus organized by ;
Chang Tso Lin are preparing for his’
election as president by the senate
or through the proclamation of his

I generals.”

Read The Daily Worker Everyday

Dance and Ball
1 Harlem Casino, 116th St. & Lenox Ave.
| Saturday, Feb. 19th
8 Tickets in advance 50 cents, at the door 75 cents.

8 Arranged by the Young Workers’ League,
§ 108 East 14th Street, New York.

SAVE THIS VALUABLE PRIZE COUPON
A Copy of Red Cartoons of 1927, Worth SI.OO

for 50 Cents With 50 of These Coupons
CUT THIS OUT AND SAVE IT.

RED CARTOONS OF 1927 is even a finer collection of the
most recent cartoons of the well-known labor artists—Robert
Minor, Fred Ellis, K. A. Suvanto. Art Young, Hay Rales, Jerger,
N ow* and others. Each picture is large enough to be framed
and mounted. The book includes in all HI of the finest cartoons
of the past year. This wonderful volume is not for sale. It is
offered only to those who help us to build the Daily Worker.

DAILY WORKER ,

33 First Street New York, N. Y.

Protest Mass Meeting
In Harlem Wednesday;

Expect Crowds
On Feb. 16, Wednesday, 8 p. m., at j

81 East 110 St. will be held the first j
mass meeting in Harlem to protest
against the deportation of political j
refugees.

The Speakers are Pascal P. Cos-'
grove, organizer Amalgamated Food !
Workers, Pat Devine, organizer Inter- !

| national Labor Defense and Alex |
Sehwarzenfeld, secretary Harlem I. L. j
D., will be chairman.

Arrangements have been made for
an overflow crowd. This meeting is i
held under the auspices of the Harlem \
branch 1. L. D.

GARMENT BOARD
CHANGES BOOKS;

DEFIES SIGMAN
Shows Contradictions

In His Attack
Working himself up to a pitch of

unrighteous indignation yesterday, ,
I Morris Sigman, president of the In- i
ternational Ladies’ Garment Workers' i
union, denounced the left wing once
again and this time accused the Joint
Board of creating a "dual” union!
among the Italian workers of Locals :
48 and 89.

Shows Confusion.
According to Joint Board spokes-1

men, this just “offers further proof
of the confusion • that exists in the
right wing ranks as to bow to justify
the illegal ousting of the entire New
York Joint Board and four of the most
powerful locals of the union.

“The statement made by Sigman
points out that locals 4, 8 end 89 ‘were
not reoragnized by the International
union’; but at the time the ouster
orders were given, the International
claimed that it was ‘reorganizing’
every local in New York, while ad-
mitting that it had reappointed of-
ficers of locals who were tools of the
International.

More Contradiction.
"Although this statement implies

that some locals were ‘reorganized’
even if Locals 48 and 89 were not,
the International, through its attor-
ney Morris Hillquit, declared at the
hearing before the Impartial Chair-
man Raymond V. Ingersoll that ‘The
General Executive Board is without
power to expel members or suspend
locals without proper procedure, and
up to this time there has been no
expulsion or attempted expulsion nor
removal from office, no suspension or
expulsion of local or subordinate bod-
ies.’ The fact that the International |
claims one day that the Joint Board
is expelled and the next day that \
there has been no expulsion, proves
the weakness of its position legally.

“The Joint Board will continue to
change the union books of any mem-
bers of any local who comes to ask
for a new book. It is the duty of the j
Joint Board to issue new books every
six months.” j

NEWS IN BRIEF
LONDON, Feb. 14. Ninety-one

lives have been lost in a blizzard in
Niigata prefecture, according to a
central news dispatch from Tokio.

LONDON, Feb. 14.—Flight persons
were killed and at least fifteen were
injured today when two passenger
trains collided head-on at Hull during
the dense fog which has blanketed all
England for four days.

WEST ORANGE, X. J., Feb. 14.
Prying apart the bars of his cell win-
dow with a thick wooden curtain rod,
Howard Menzel, 22, of Livingston,
X, J., escaped from jail in the muni- 1
eipul building here toaay.

LONDON, Fej. -•*.—Twenty per- |
sons were killed and many were miss-
ing today as a result of a terrific
cyclone Which swept Queensland, Aus-
tralia, according to a central new’s i
dispatch from Brisbane. The towns I
of Ingram, Cairns and Fairford were
reported to have been almost entirely
wiped out.

Cairns, county scat of the county t
of the same name, had a population
Os 5,200.

BOSTON, Feb. 14.—Bootes Adams,
last of the famous family of the i
name, is dead at his home here today. 1
He was a great-grandson of John
Adams, second president of the
United States, the grandson of presi-
dent John Quincy Adams, and the last
of the sons of Charles Francis
Adams, United States minister te
England during the Civil War.

He was 78 years old and was an
author, lecturer, lawyer, recognized
authority on international law and
supporter of the initiative and refer-!
endum.

MOUNT VERNON, X. Y., Feb. H |
-—Five classes of the Mount Vernon
high school, numbering 23-1 pupils, j
were dismissed for a period o? two
days today, following the report to \
the medical authorities that Miss 1
rosephine A. Lane, a teacher In the
school, had been stricken with scar-
let fever.
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j By POSE WORT IS

THE first direct contact between
Morris Sigman and the Waist ami'

j Dressmakers’ Union marked the be-
[ginning of the real struggle between|
11he bureaucracy of the international!
I and the rn »>< and file oi the dress-
makers, a struggle that has contin-
, ued for many years and has culmin-!
uted in the last act of treachery w’hcn
Sigman signed a scab agreement!

; with the dress Jobbers and contract-
: ors, giving up concessions that the
; dressmakers had gained thru many!
j years of struggle and sacrifice.

From its very inception the Waist!
and Dressmakers’ Local 25 was under

i the leadership of progressive ele-
! ments who had a broader conception!
of trade unionism than did the offi-

• dais of the international. Locai x >

was organized on an industrial basis
j including all cratt and language
j gioups. It was the first to bring
forth the idea of labor education and
the first to initiate educational ac-
tivities under the direct supervision
jof the union. The dressmakers from
! the first day of their existence as an
; organized body of workers regarded
their union not as purely a means of
improving their economic conditions,!
but as an instrument for the general
advancement of the workers. The

i dressmakers were in the first rank,
of the militant workers of this coun-

| try, the first to lend a helping hand
to all struggling workers, toe fust!

! to give ear to new ideas, new organ-
izational forms thru which to

i strengthen and solidify their organi-
l zation.

In Disfavor With Officials.
Because of their progressive ideas

the dressmakers quickly fell into dis-
favor with the officialdom Os the in-
ternational. lor years the president
and the general executive board ex-

i erted every possible effort to subdue
| the spirit of revolt among the dress-
' makers. For years they struggled to

: crush the initiative of these workers
mid keep the organization within thz
stereotyped forms which no longer
suited tne development of the inuus-
try. But all these 'efforts were of no
avail.

Finally the general executive board
decided that the best way to rule the
dressmakers was to split them inti
small parts. It required a strong
man to put this policy into effect.
Tho convention, where the proposi-
tion for splitting up the local had-
come up for discussion, dared not act
on this matter in open defiance of
the decision of the members. The job'
had to be made, however, and Sig-
man, who until then was but a
stranger to the dressmakers, ap-
peared on the arena.

Breaking Up the Local.
Sigman, the “industrial unionist,”

undertjook the job of breaking up our 1
powerful local 25. *9 he excuse for

1 this unwarranted action was that
! “the dressmakers had violated tne

1 constitution” by instituting the shop'
delegate system, a means t'or widen- 1

; ing the possibilities for the active;
participation of the members in the
affairs of the union, to cope with the

; growing problem of the jobbers -

! contractors’ system. \\ ith an iron
| hand Sigman undertook the work of
splitting Local 26. What matter the
bitter opposition of the members?;

. What matter the fact that this ac-
'tion was not authorized by the con-j
jvention? Local 25 was becoming a
real menace, a real threat to .the!
peace of mind of the officialdom und 1
•Sigman was the man to exterminate
this menace.

Local 2j was broken up. For some;
time reaction triumphed in the Dress-
makers’ Union which was ruled by
Sigman’s appointed executive board.
Very soon, however, the members
gained heart and before long the
newly organized Local 22 again came
under the leadership of the progres-
sive elements. A short time after
another expulsion followed. The most
active members wore suspended and
expelled for permitting their names
to appear on a leaflet which criti-
cized the officials of the internation-
al. Again the constitution, as inter-
acted by the machine, was violated

i and the offenders were punished.
Expulsion Steels Dressmaker*.

But every new expulsion only
served to strengthen the will and de-
termination of the dressmakers to

i free the union from clique control.
The hand-picked machine men could
only maintain themselves in power
under the protection of the officials
jof the international. No sooner, how-;
over, than an election was decided
upon then the progressives again!
gained tho ascendancy. To obviate
this danger the bureaucracy at first
tosorted to tho expulsion of Individ-'

! uals, then of groups. This was fol-
. lowed by the expulsion of executive
boards und in 1923 wholesale expul-
sions of all Trade Union Educational
League members.

The climax came when the three
largest locals, 2, 9 and 22, were ex-'
pelted in 1926. which resulted in the
fight of the joint action committee.

; .After a bitter struggle which lastc i 1
for fourteen wrecks, Sigman was com-!
pelled to sign a peace pact, which

! officially ended the expulsion policy.j
In thU peace treaty Sigman conceded

j some of the reforms for which the
, loft wing hud been fighting for many;
years, such as proportional represen-
tation to the joint board and conven-

, tions, no discrimination for political
! opinions, etc.

Thru nil tho years, when Sigman!
end Ills lieutenants were carrying on
their destructive work in tho Dress- 1
makers’ Union, the members had
been alienated from all activities. The!
organization work which in the past
hud been carried on by the workers,

was handed over to
gangsters, who were a drain on the
union treasury and infested the union i
With their poisonous atmosphere. All;
the energy of the organization, all!
its resources were directed in fighting
the rank and file of the membership.
No wonder that the jobbing system
and the open shop flourished and be-
came firmly entrenched in the dress
industry. The struggle of 1926;
brought great havoc to the dress in-
dustry. Due to the general disor-
ganized condition the dressmakers
suffered even more than the cloak-
makers.

Rebuilding the Union.
When the left wing administration

came into power we found hut a shell
of an organization. The number of
union shops had dwindled down to
about half. Union conditions and
standards in the shops were com-i
pletely broken dawn. The forty-hour:
week existed only on paper. The first ;
and most dillicuit task of the new 1
administration was to gather the
i-nattered Iragmants of the union and
begin building it anew. To accom-]
phsh this tasx it required not only
tne utmost devotion on the part of
tne oiuteid nut tne most active co-
operation of the membership.

In the course of one year we suc-j
recuoii m repairing most of the dam-j
;.ge none to our organization during
the internal war. Wc formed organ-!
i/at ion committees in which nun-;

1 deeds of workers participated, und
thru the activities of our organiza-
tion department we unionized close to
six huodreo shops. This gain in the
numuoi oi shops made up for the
uoiinai less as well as the loss suf-
fered during the struggle. We re-
gained close to five tnousand mem- j
tiers who had dropped out of the j
union. We cleared our organization
lrom the menace of gangsterism and
brought home to the workers the
idea mat the industry can only be or-
ganized thru the collective efforts of!
the union members. And most of all
we awauer.ed a new hope and confi-
dence in the übilitv of the union to
defend the interests of the workers.

The Change lakes place.
Our union meetings, which had for

years been the place w here every
free expresion of opinion was sup-
pressed, became a place where the
members discussed union affairs with
their elected officers and together
worked out plans as to how best to
improve conditions in the industry.
The union offices, which had for
yoars been a stronghold of the union
bureaucracy and the chosen few of
their supporters where the average
member met the unresponsive gaze of
the union officials, became a place
where members gathered to exchange
views of the happenings of the day
and give their services to the union

i ir. whatever capacity they were need-
ed. The union officers, who had for
years acted as the bosses of the
members, were now regarded by

1 them as their representative#.
With the approach of negotiations'

•for the now agreement the office be-
gan to hum with life and activity,
.it every shop meeting and at every
local meeting the question of organi-
sation worg was on the first order
of the clay. All preparations were
made for an organization campaign
on a large scale which would bring
the great mass of unorganized work- '
era within the I'oldS of the union.

New Attack is Dunned.
But, alas, we were too engrossed

in the. plans for organization work
to observe the new attack that was
being planned on our organization.
On the eve of the renewal of the
agreement, when conferences with
tne employers had practically been
arranged, came the new expulsion or-
der issued by Sigman and the gener-
al executive board. The cloakmakers
were expelled because they called
what Sigman now terms an illegal
strike altho he himself had been a
part of that strike for twenty weeks.,
Tho dressmakers on the other imnd
were expelled because they might
have called a strike if they had not
been expelled. Sigman’s expulsion or-
der stated specifically that he was
prompted to expel the dress locals so:
as to save the dressmakers from an
unnecessary strike. Yes, Sigman did
save the dressmakers from a strike
at the price of bringing back the
open shop in the dress industry.

The signing of the scab agreement
with the dress contractors is an act
of the blackest treachery committed
by Sigman und his henchmon against
the dressmakers. From the very j
first day that Sigman began his war
of destruction In our union, he under-
took a widespread publicity campaign
that the dressmakers do not want to
strike, thus openly encouraging the
bosses to put forth the most impos- j
sible demands to the workers. In j
the role of an open agent of the
bosses, he repeatedly exposed the
union as being in a state of complete
helplessness and in no position to of-
increase the appetites of the dress
contractors. After weeks of secret
workers, Sigman now concluded a I
scab agreement with the contractors
which practically wipes out union
standards and conditions in the in-!
dustry.

The officials of the International
knew from the very outset that they
had no chance of getting support
from the dressmakers in thsir ex-
pulsion policy. Their only hope was
to line up the bosses, thru whose aid
they would force the dressmakers to ;
accept their domination over our
union. As a for the co-oper-
ation of the bosses in this attempt,
Sigman has conceded the most im-
portant gains achieved by the dress- j
makers thru many years of struggle
and sacrifice.

Bosses Call it Sweeping Victory.
Mr. Schwartz, president of the as-

sociation, is quoted in the Women’s
Wcgr (the organ of the manufactur-
ers) as having boldly stated at a
meeting of the contractors, that
never in the history or the association
have the contractors been able to
achieve such a sweeping victory over
the union.

Sigman has concluded an agree-
ment with the dress contractors in
which he has publicly conceded eleven
demands. What does this agreement
moan to the workers in our industry ?

The agreement does away with the
guaranteed minimum for piece work-
ers. This practically means that the
earnings of the operators, who con-
stitute the vast majority of the work-
ers, will be greatly reduced to the
minimum.

The two weeks trial period will
mean that many workers will lose
their season going from one shop to
another without establishing them-
selves in any place.

The abolition of extra pay for over-
time re-established the forty-four
hour week in our industry at the time
when the entire labor movement has
taken up the struggle for the forty-
hour week. It will mean that while
it. some shops workers will be com-
pelled to work long hours, hundreds
may bo completely unemployed and
will constitute a great menace to the
workers employed, resulting in lower-
ed standards and conditions.

The right of the association to take
in new' members without the consent
of the union will mean that any time
the union conducts a strike against
any particular firm, the firm will
join the association and the strike
will be broken.

In case of a stoppage the inter-
national obligates itself to supply the
employers with a new set of workers
if the workers ho not return to work
within twenty-four hours. This
means not only a re-organization but
“open shop’’ with the union as a scab
agency.

No compensation for the first three
days in case of an unfair discharge
will give the employers the right to
discharge wprkers without any loss
to themselves and will place the
workers at the mercy of the bosses.
Worker Fears Automatic Discharge.

Thu worker who absents himself
from the factory for twenty-four
hours is automatically discharged.

These are some of the points print-
ed in the agreement that has been
made public. The secret agreement,
however, which will eventually be-
come known to the dressmakers, in-
cludes other points, such as.

The elimination of the to tem-
porary workers.—

No pay for holidays that fall out
on a Saturday—

Sigman’s Role in Dressmakers’ Union
A change in the system of work

which hitherto could be affected only
by the mutual consent of the workers

■! and the employers, is now optional
. with the firm only— ■Firms giving up business, who
i upon resuming name, were hitherto
i compelled to re-engage all their old■ workers, are now no longer com-

-1 pelled to do so if they resume busi-
• ness after two months; which moans
i a 100% re-organization, for if a firm
i desires at any time to get rid of a

certain set of worker# all it has to
do is give up business at the end of

• one season and resume at other prern-■ isos a.t the beginning of the next
■ season.—

Gutters, who according to the old
agreement were to be paid by the

• week, have now become time workers
end can be laid off at any timp dur-

-1 ing the w'eek.
This agreement, secretly negoti-

i attd by Sigman completely does atvay
%
with union standards and places our

'industry on an open shop basis with
• a union label.

These have been the activities of
: Sigman and his supporters in the

i j Dressmakers’ union. This has been
the role that Sigman has played in

• the Dressmakers’ union since 1930.■ Yes, from the very first day that' Sig-
i man placed his paws on the Dress-

! mukers’ union he has brought noth-
: j ing but ruin and destruction, misery

and starvation. His latest act of
treachery has stamped him ag the

i -open agent of the bosses.
The dressmakers have known how

■! to light higman in the past. Now.
when he stands exposed as an open

1 traitor, they will not rest until Sig-
'! man and Sigmanism have been com-

pletely wiped out of our union and
the workers, for the first time, will■ undertake the task of building their
organization on a sound and solid
foundation without any hinderance

i from self-appointed officials.

Amplifiers Will Be
Used When Aimee
Speaks in Church

Aimee t McPherson, Los .Angeles
| evangelist, will speak here next Fri-

, day, Saturday and Sunday at the GUM
Tidings Tabernacle, a pentecostai
church at 325 West 33d Street, of

! which Rev. Robert Alexander Brown
is pastor.

i As this church can normally seat
, only 1,000 people arrangements have

been made so that a like number can
be accommodated in the basement and

j hear her sermon by the aid of ampli-
fiers. Amplifiers, though akin to ra-

j dio, require no operators.

Read The Daily Worker Everyday

| Second Annual i

I BANQUETandDANCE j
! 1
1 If YOU want to meet President Coolidge, j
• Secretary Kellogg, the Prince of Wales and •

! Queen Marie of Roumania next Monday
• night— ;
| don't come to the banquet and dance

of The DAILY WORKER BUILDERS.
These celebrities won't be there. Be-

I sides, it’s to be a banquet and dance—-
} not a RIOT!

But there are compensations. Contrib-
utors and editors of The DAILY
WORKER will be present: J. Louis
Engdahl, Scott Nearing, Bertram D.
Wolfe, William F. Dunne, Vem Smith,
Tom O’Flaherty, Robert W. Dunn,
Michael Gold and (illustrious fellow)
Others.

i
{ And there’ll be sort of a riot, too—at
; least it will seem that to us if the

dancing is as thoroughly modern as at •

• some of the affairs we’ve been to
■ lately.

j Concert music by an excellent orches-
' • tra during the dinner. Dancing after-
! wards in tile beautiful 5 orkville
I Canino Ballroom.

REMEMBER! Reserve Monday night,
(Washington's Birthday Eve) Feb-
ruary 21, 1927, for this SECOND
ANNUAL BANQUET AND DANCE
of The DAILY WORKER BUILDERS
OF NEW YORK. YORKYIIA.E CA-
SINO. 212 EAST 86th STREET,
NEAR 3rd AVENUE.

’

...
h

Banquet at 7p. m. Dancing at 9p. m.
TICKETS for the banquet and dance,
$1.50; tickets for the dance onlv, 50c.

For reservations, write or phone

Local Office

THE DAILY WORKER I
108 EAST llth STREET NEW YORK CITY

1
Telephone: Stuyvesant 6581 J
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The Miners Negotiate.
The wage scale committee picked by John L. Lewis at the

recent convention in Indianapolis is now in joint session in Miami,
Florida, with the coal operators of the central competitive fields.
Why it was necessary to travel as far south as Miami is not clear.
Perhaps to recuperate from the struggle to save the union from
Communism waged in Indianapolis!

The Jacksonville agreement expires on March 31 of this year.
(The Lewis machine is said to be willing to accept a renewal of
the old agreement, tho this agreement has been punched full of
holes by the coal magnates, many of those who signed it having
repudiated their agreements without the slightest effort on the
part of the reactionary machine to make them live up to the terms
of the contract.

Lewis has succeeded in digging the guts out of the union. He
has expelled many of the best and most militant leaders in the
organization. To protect his own position and to curry favor with
the capitalists he has intensified his drive against the radicals
and had the constitution amended to permit the expulsion from
tie union of members • known to belong to the Workers (Com-
munist) Party,

Thus we see Mr. Lewis deliberately setting about to destroy
the union, weakening it still more while pretending to be fighting
for the best terms he can secure from the operators. Lewis’s
power at the negotiating table is not in his eloquence but in the
collective might of the union. An honest leader would strengthen
the union by organizing the unorganized miners, achieving unity
inside its ranks' by giving the union a fighting policy, something
that would catch the imagination of the membership, encourag-
ing the militant spirit and in general using the organization for
what it was intended for: a weapon to fight for the class inter-
ests of the miners.

There is a real danger that Lewis, acting as the servant of
the republican party coal barons may succeed in completely de-
stroying the once-mighty United Mine Workers of America, be-
fore the left wing will have succeeded in ousting his reactionary
machine. If this organization is once destroyed it will be a dif-
ficult task to reconstitute it in face of the growing trustification
of the coal industry.

The situation calls for intensified activity on the part of the
progressive elements in the U. M. W. of A. Under the slogans
raised during the recent election campaign the miners’ union can
be given new life. But Lewis and what he stands for must go
before the union can be rehabilitated.

George Washington and the Cherry Tree.
George Washington’s juvenile virtue was the bane of many a

young lad’s life. George did not smoke, chew tobacco, take snuff,
pick his teeth in public, tell lies or snore in his sleep. He was
never late for school; neither did he throw stones at the teacher.

But in those debunking days it was patent that George
Washington’s reputation could not escape the historical vacuum
cleaner. Rupert .Hughes, a noted author put the tin hat on
“Pollyanna” Washington, and exhumed the real George, a George
that could crook his elbow with the best of the sports, hit a
cuspidor at nine paces with a well-directed squirt of tobacco
juice, get the laughs with a well-seasoned yarn and turn the at-
mosphere livid with his envied assortment of curses, oaths and
general obscenity.

Since the bourgeoisie must have their saints for the masses
to worship, so that they may not see the hands of the modern
bourgeois in their pockets, Rupert Hughes found himself the tar-
get for the shafts of a legion of super-patriots, who wanted their
Washington sober and truthful. A Washington who owned dis-
tilleries! This was enough to drive the anti-saloon league and
the Ku Klux Klan to drink. If the citizenry got to believe that
Washington was a booze manufacturer, well, he might make as
good a prohibition enforcement officer as Andrew Mellon, but as i
the father of our country he would be a joke.

Hughes destroyed the cherry tree story with one jab of the j
pen. And yet, the writer knows several young hoodlums who ad-
mitted their misdemeanors to stern-eyed parents long before they
heard of George, and the young rascals told the truth, instinc-
tively-feeling that if there was any drop of the milk of human
kindness left in the parental heart it would flow when struck with
the magic wand of juvenile veracity. Sometimes the trick worked
but usually the irate father was so angry over the broken pipe or
the perforated window pane that mercy had abdicated before the
whipping began.

Hughes was the Daniel that came to pass judgment on
George. But he is not getting away with it. We must have our
Washington as pure as Mary Pickford in the movies. Let those
who refuse to believe in the authenticity of the cherry tree
fable go back to where they came from, even if it be to Oshkosh.
No doubt the attempt to get the dirt on Washington is another
Communist plot!

William Green and Frank Morrison had luncheon with Presi-
dent Coolidge a few days ago. shortly after Henry Ford’s visit
to the White House. Ford made the front page but the A. P.
sent out only four and a half lines on two officials of a labor
organization that is reputed to have over three million adherents.
After a few more years playing the role of doormats to capitalism,
the A. P. may let those flunkeys go with a dash.

Get Another Subscriber for
Your DAILY WORKER.

Hi
From these ugly problems Bunny

had a 'refuge—his little paper. He
had arrived on a Sunday, and
Rachel had met him at the train,
with a dozen of the Ypsels, their
faces shining. There was a cheer
at sight of him—just as if he had
been a moving picture star! There
were handshakes all round—he and
Rachel had several extra shakes,
they were so glad to be together.
The young people knew that Bunny
would be sad over his father’s
death, and possibly also the burn-
ing of his oil field: so they crowded
round, and told him all the news
at once, and Rachel produced the
proofs of a new issue of “The
Young Student,'’ also last week’s
issue, and several others that he
might not have received.

The little office was home—the
only home Bunny had, because the
mansion his father had rented had
been subleased, and their personal
belongings put in storage before
Aunt Emma came to Europe. The
office was only one room, but quite
impressive with files and records
accumulating; they had a subscrip-
tion list of over six thousand now,
and were printing eight thousand
this week. But Rachel still had
only one assistant—the Ypsels aid
the wrapping and addressing, eve-
nings and Saturdays and Sundays.
They hadn’t got mobbed or arrested
any more; the Socialists were sup-
porting LaFollettc for president,
and that gave them the right to be
let alone for a while.

And then Ruth. Bunny went to
call on her, in the same little cot-
tage. Paul had not got home yet;
he had stopped in Chicago for a
party conference, and now was
coming byway of the northwest,
speaking every night. He was hav-
ing good meetings, because of the
prominence his arrests had given
him. The story of his expulsion
from France had been in the
papers all over the country, and
Ruth showed Bunny letters telling
about this and other adventures
with police and spies. Ruth had
made Paul promise to write her a
postcard every single day; and
when she didn’t get one, then right
away she began to imagine him in
seme police dungeon, getting the
third degree.

Bunny watched her face as she
talked. Her words were cheerful—-
she was a graduate nurse now, and
able to earn good money, and save
some if Paul should be in need.
But she was pale, and her face
was strained. There were Com-
munist papers and magazines on
the table, and Bunny could see at a
glance what was happening. These
papers came for Paul; and Ruth,
sitting here alone many and many
an evening, had read them, looking
for news about her brother; so she
had absorbed all the horrors about
the torturing and maiming and
shooting of political prisoners, and
it had oeen exactly as it raui had
been in battle.

Ruth hadn’t what you would call
a theoretical mind; you never heard
her talk about party tactics and
political developments and things
like that. She was instinctive, yet
with class consciousness all the
more intense and passionate for
that. She had been through two
strikes, and the things sne had
seen with her own eyes had been
all the lessons in economics she
would ever need. She knew that
the workers in big industry are
wage slaves, fighting for then-
very lives. And this war was made
like capitalist wars—this one had
to be, because the masters made it.
But even thus believing in Paul’s
work, Ruth could not help being in
a tension of anxiety.

Also—a strange and perplexing
thing—Ruth was angry with Rachel
and “The Young Student”! It ap-
peared that the Socialists had been
getting up meetings all over the
country for a so-called Social-revo-
lutionary from Russia, a lecturer
who made the imprisonment of his
partisans in Russia the pretext for
attack on the Soviet Government.
The Social-revolutionaries were the
people who had tried to assassinate

and who had taken the
money of capitalist governments to
stir up civil war inside Russia.
How could Bunny’s paper give sup-
port to them 7

Bunny went back to Rachel and
the Ypsels, who declared that this
man was a Socialist, opposing the
partisans of violence; the Commu-
nists had come to the meeting and
tried to howl him down, and there
had been almost a fight. So here
was poor Bunny, facing with dis-
may the same internal warfare in

; the movement, which had so dis-
tressed him in Paris and Berlin and
Vienna! He had been so profoundly
impressed by Paul and his account
of Russia, but he found that Rachel
had not moved an inch from her
position. She would defend the
right of the Russians to work out
their own destiny,. she would de-
fend their right to be heard in
America—even though they would
not defend her right. But she
would have nothing to do with the
Third International, and no talk
about dictatorships—unless it was
her own dictatorship, that was
going to see to it the “The Young

.Student” didn’t give the post office
authorities or the district attor-
ney's office any pretext for a raid!
No, they were going to stand for a
democratic solution of the social
problem; and Bunny, as usual, was

\ going to be bossed by a woman!
It was a curious thing—the

nature of women! They seemed so
gentle and impressionable; but iti was the pliability of rubber, or of

i water—that comes right back the
way it was before! From the very
first—look at Eunice Hoyt, so set

! upon having her own way! And
even little Rosie Taintor—if he had
married her, he would have dis-
covered that she had a fixed reli-
gious conviction as to the proper-
style of window curtains, and now
often they had to be laundered!
And Vee Tracy, Who had given up
her happiness—she would not be
happy with a Roumanian prince,
Bunny knew. And Ruth and
Grandma, in the matter of the war!
And Bertie, so. hell-bent upon
getting into fashionable society, in

| spite of having been bom a mule-
driver’s daughter! And now here
was Rachel Menzies, and Bunny
knew exactly the situation—it
would break her heart to give up
the little paper, she had adopted it
with the passion of a mother for a
child; but she would walk out of the
office in a moment, if ever Bunny
should fall victim to the Communist
process of “boring from within.”

(To Be Continued).

Fertile Ground for
Polygamy in Europe;
Result of War Times

BERLIN, Feb. 14. Post - war
j Europe, with its large surplus of

! women, is proving itself fertile
ground for Mormon missionaries and

' their doctrine of polygamy.
; The Mormons are gaining more ad-
herents than any of the many other
sects in whose doctrines the disap-

: pointed and disillusioned seek escape.
In Vienna, the Mormons have al-

i ready gathered a considerable congre-
! gation and are holding weekly serv-
! ices.

WORKERS’ EDUCATION
(A Tip from the Amalgamated Bank)

By S. A. GARLIN

With its chest stuck out, the Amal-
gamated Bank stands in Union
Square. It was organized several
years ago for the purpose of helping
the labor movement in its struggles
against the employers,—according to
the officers of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America.

From any point in the square can
be seen the nice, large, electric sign
emblazoning the words: The Amal-
gamated Bank—First New York La-
bor Bank. Sometimes one of the
other of the electric letters refuses
to blink and then the sign is not so
impressive as the directors of the
bank would like.

* * *

This institution has all the things!
that other “institutions” have. It’s
swell inside; marble walls and ele-|
gant lighting fixtures. They have a!
guard in a gray uniform, too. There's;
a high class reception room where
the officials of the bank (who are 1
also officials of the union), have con-;
ferences. There are writing tables.!
And under the heavy glass on the!
writing tables are some attractive
pictures. Some of them have entic-;
ing captions. One of them reads:

“Planning a trip? See our Travel;
Dept., Window 24. All lines—all
steamers—all accommodations.”

There is another one that reads
thus:

“If you had the money—there are
many things you could do—travel,
buy or build a home, or go into busi-
ness. You could provide the educa-
tion for your children that is such a
necessity in the competitive struggle
of today. Many a promising boy or
girl has been deprived of the benefit:
of a college training because there
were no plans in advance for saving
money.”

There are some nice, chocolatey pic-
tures, too. It showed how attractive
going to college would be for the
sons and daughters of the New York
clothing workers. Guess what pic-!
tures they had?

—The Workers’ School? Certainly
not. That wouldn’t help out “in the
competitive struggle of today.” Not
even the Brookwood School, support-,
ed by the A. F. of L. class collabora-:
tionists, or the New School for So-
cial Research, where vital social j
themes are material for “objective
studies” and “open-mindedness.”

The pictures the Amalgamated
Bank officials were displaying showed
Harvard University, educational;
stronghold of the American pluto-
cracy. There were three photographs:;
one showed the campus, with great
lawns, and students walking with ten-!
nis racquets under their arms; an-j
other, of the library with nobody
around because all the students were
probably hard at work inside; the last;
picture showed the administration!
building where appeals are sent forth j
to graduates who have “made good”
in various fields of exploitation, to
provide the endowments for the Alma
Mater.

Clothing workers of New York!
Send your sons to Harvard and your
daughters to Vassar. Save them
from the shop and the class struggle!

* * *

Class collaboration with a ven-
geance. Possibly that is one of the
reasons why the Russian-American
Industrial Corporation, organized to
help in the reconstruction of Soviet
Russia’s garment industry, was ne-
glected and allowed to lie undevel-
oped. There are more congenial
things to do.

MUSSOLINI DEPORTS 80 YEAR-OLD REBEL
leave, however, the revolutionary
movement, being all the time one of
the best propagandists in the South
of Italy. Every Italian revolutionary
can remember, how much the work-
ing masses liked old Prampolini, elec-
ting him always as their represen-
tative at municipal elections and giv-
ing him the lcadship in all the biggest
strikes in the history of the Italianr labor movement. In 1914 he was
elected by the congress of the Italian
socialist party as a member of the
C. C. of the party and, in spite of his
old age, took an active part in the
work of the C. C.

In 1921, in Livorno, during the split
in the socialist party, when many re-
volutionists preferred to remain in
the socialist party,—Prampolini fol-
lowed the Communist group and laid
the fondation of the Italian section
of the Comintern.

Nothing but a profound hate of the
revolutionary movement of the Ital-
ian proletarfat, a thirst of vengence
and a fear of all those believing in
liberty led the fascists to commit this
new crime.

The international proletariat while
making this act of Mussolini, is cer-
tain, that the hour of retaliation is
imminent—Anriano Sereni.

Refuses Censor Dictatorship.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.--If the

American stage hires a “dictator,” it
, will be some one else—not Alexander

I*. Moore, former ambassador to
! Spain.

Moore announced here today that
i he had been “informally approached”

on the proposal, but declared he
i would not accept it because “I don’t
; believe in censorship.”

Executive Committee Inter*
■ national Red Aid recently receiv-

ed information about the deportation
from Brindisi to an uninhabited
island of a blind comrade, Juseppe
Prampolini 84 years old.

Os the numerous crimes per-
petrated every day by the fascists
this one deserves the special atten-
tion of the international proletariat.

A devoted and honest Communis*
Comrade Prampolini. in view of hre
old age and his physical infirmity
took no active part in the political
■life of Italy during the last few years.
In his youth, when the ideas of the
Ist socialist international had not yet
penetrated into Italy, Prampolini was
an earnest republican, often perse-
cuted by the police.

When, in 1866, Juseppe Garibaldi
called on the Italian youth to join
the war for the emancipation of Italy
from the Austrian yoke, comrade
Prampolini put on the red shirt of
the Garibaldians.

When Garibaldi, after the fall of
Paris Commual, and after the cele-
brated polemic between Mazini and
Bakunin, had proclaimed his famous
slogan: “The international is the sun
of the future”, Prampolini together
with the revolutionary part of Gari-
baldians joined tho Ist international
and since then has always remained
true to the Italian labor movement
and socialism.

After the strikes of 1890, when the
Italian proletariat conquered the
right to strike and freedom of as-
sembly, comrade Prampolini left his
profession of engineer and became
secretary of an employment bureau
in Venice run by labor.

As an old man Prampolini came to
his native place, Brindisi. He did not

133 B O O K S nETI
NOTE—The conductors of this department are going to review

books. Some of the books will be fiction, some poetry, and others will
concern themselves with social and economic questions. The literature
we will discuss will not necessarily be proletarian.

We expect, however, to talk about books from the point of view of
those who have accepted the Marxist interpretation of society as a point
of departure for their thinking.

One thing more. This space will not be devoted to polite literary
gossip, painfully genial essays, or free publicity for the first novels of

[ ■■ ■■
_____

TAR, by Sherwood Anderson, Boni &
Liveright, $2.60,

WHEN Sherwood Anderson’s books
first began to be published some!of the critics said they liked the

“groping quality of his writings. Ever
since he has been strenuously endeav-
oring to “grope” as much as he could.

Anderson is wistful over the disap-
pearance of the old swimmin’ hole.
It hurts him to see the fine, rolling

| hills of his native Ohio covered with
| ugly, sooty mills, factories, and rail-
i roads. He finds mechanical civiliza-

! tion so disquieting, so irritating, so
! relentless. Sherwood Anderson loves
to dote over his own childhood and

; that of capitalist America. What
wouldn’t he give for the return of the
{mellow, radiant days when men rode
in buggies, painted their own houses,
and wore corduroy pants. He would

; sacrifice anything in order to return
to the time when he was a small boy

I and had sessions with his father in
the outhouse in the backyard,—and
hoped that he were already a man.

“Tar,” is a story of Anderson’s boy-
! hood in a small Ohio town. Much of
the book is convincing, and in it are

| folk-stories that cling closely to the
core of experience. This writer knows
how to tell a tale, especially if it is

: about a race-horse, a small town poli-
tician, or a prostitute. Although his

! “simplicity” is sometimes a mere pov-
| erty of language, critics have re-
| garded it as a literary virtue.

Anderson is sentimental about the
America before the age of imperial-
ism and the U. S. Steel Corporation.
One can sympathize with him on that
score. Although it is necessary’, of
course, to be suspicious of the fellows
who reach middle-age, and then y’earn

| for their childhood days,—which were
in all probability very unhappy.

; That’s silly.
There is no doubt that the average

literary craftsman (or word-fellow,
as Anderson calls him) cannot be ex-
pected to know something of the in-
dustrial revolution; of the organiza-
tion of capitalist industry; of the
growth of the American Empire.
Especially Anderson. He is a thwart-
ed actor, a frustrated race-horse gam-
bler. Naturally he would find eco-
nomics dull reading. But it is a pity
that he hasn’t more of a feel for the
labor movement and the social and
artistic possibilities of a genuine
working-class culture.

That’s just the reason why Ander-
son is getting a ljjtle tiresome. Just
as Mencken has already become a
bore. It’s a lot of fun and quite in-
teresting for a time to point out the
cultural hollowness of bourgeois
America. In fact it’s quite justified,
and incidentally goes far toward es-
tablishing the atmosphere necessary
for a freer kind of writing.

Anderson is lonely. He cannot iden-
tify himsalf with the noisy, intense
civilization where shoes are turned
out by frightful machines. He does
not see that the “frightful” machines
can be made beautiful, can be made to
provide the leisure for which Ander-
son hankers so much.

Does he hate his little portable
typewriter upon which he reveals his
yearnings for brightly-colored socks
and neckties, and for the fine Creole
coffee to be had in the French Quar-
ter in New Orleans?

Clearly it depends upon the uses to
which machinery is put.

Sender Garlin.

j Roll in the Subs For The DAILY
WORKER.

our personal friends. j.
POEMS FOR WORKERS. Edited by

Manuel Gomez. Number 6 of The
Little Red Library. The Daily I
Worker Publishing Co., $.lO.

A title like “Poems for Workers'’
implies, first, that poetry in gen-

oiai can be appreciated by workers,
and second, that there are specific
poems or a specific type of poetry
that make a special appeal to work-
ers. the first of these ideas is cer-
tainly unconventional. College pro- j
lessors and graduates of the five- {
foot shelf will say: try to talk poetry |
to workers! But they forget that
poetry, like all the art fortns, had its j
origins in the mass activities of early
peoples. And it was the coming of j
me capitalist system and particularly ,
its most vicious flowering, the uni tea
.slates, that was to a large extent j
responsible for the abortive divorce I
of art from the life of the masses, j

Manuel Gomez believes that you j
can talk poetry to workers, thati
workers can talk poetry to them- j
selves. He points out in his intro- j
auction that his anthology is the first
of its kind in the English language, j
All other collections, like Upton bin- 1
flair’s “The Cry for Justice,” have’
gathered togetner primarily poems
auout workers, ft is true thai. not

an uie writers assembled here are
themselves workers, dome ii«.e cneg-;
fried bassoon, for example, nave!
really no direct relation with the;
working class. But practically all of
tnese poems are written m a lan-!
guage and from a point of view' that!
are close to the unaerstanding and
tne life of the workers of America.
Some of the poems are good and!
some are bad. Gomez makes it plain
mat tne collection is personal and
arbitrary, ft might have been ex-
panded into a portly volume dressed
in an elegant binding aim a post-im-;
pressiomstic jacket. It mignt have
sold for $6 instead of la cc..cs anu !
been reviewed in all the best maga-
zines. It mignt even r.a.e atcou.u u
topic for esmetic table-tappings in
"atmospneric” wnere po-
etry is once more made a virgin. Hut
it wouldn’t have reached the people
for whom it was intended, the men
who dig our coal and ound our
bridges and do most of the hard-
boiled, dreary, unpoetical work of the
world.

Since the anthology is frankly ar-
bitrary, it is perhaps useless to criti-
cize tne selections Gomez has made.
Carl Sandburg is hardly represented
at his best, nor are Michael Gold and
Jim Waters, who has written better
stuff than this for The DAILY
WORKER. But any reader can be
thankful for the inclusion of two
poems not usually met with in an-
thologies: Edward O’Connor’s impu-
dent and gaily pathetic hobo song,
“Nobody Knows, 1’ and Arturo Gio-
vannitti’s “When the Cock Crows. ’

This wiid dark tale of a midnight
lynching is, in my opinion, one of the
great poems of the English language,
ft is a leaping prophecy and a
scourge. There is nothing like it in
English unless it be the same poet’s
“The Walker,” which falls short of
its fierce, gigantic eloquence. Mil-
ton’s “Avenge, O Lord, Thy Slaught-:
ered Saints’ 1 is rhetorical in compari-
son and William Ellery Leonard’s
“The Lynching Bee” seems stilted
and literary. We must go back to
the Old Testament prophets to find
its equal. Thu poem is desperately
real and its denunciation and scorn
and lyrical madness burn nakedly
into the mind. And it is a poem
which comes close to the deepest emo-
tions of most workers. A. B. MAGIL, I

WISCONSIN PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES SHOW UP
ABUSES EMPLOYMENT SHARKS

(By Leland Olds, Federated Press)
The great advantage to the worker and the community of public as

opposed to privately owned employment agencies is again emphasized in
the report of the Wisconsin industrial commission covering employment of-
fices in that state in 1926. This advantage is measured not only in dollarsand cents but also in the trustworthy information furnished to applicants

public offices in 1926 at least $373,-
000. So the saving due to public con-
duct of this business amounted to at
least $300,000, a saving which goes
right into the purses of wage-earner
families.

In the 6-year period the public
agencies have made 646,643 place-
ments at a total cost of $301,998. If
dependent upon private agencies this
would have cost the workers more

, than $1,900,000. Public operation in
. the 6 years has saved the workers
| of Wisconsin at least $1,600,000.

I Some of the abuses prevalent
among private agencies against which
the free public agencies protect the

, workers are discrimination, unreason-
able fees, misrepresentation conccrn-

! ing the job, its duration and the
wages to be paid.

s Read The Daily Worker Everyday

for jobs.
The report explains that “the bur-

den of showing that the employment
offices already in operation are not
sufficient to meet the needs of em-
ployers and employes is upon the ap-
plicant for a new license. If the ap-
plicant fails to establish proof of the
reasonable need of the proposed
agency, the application must be de-
nied in accordance with statutory pro-
visions.”

This gives the free public offices
a virtual monopoly. In 1926 public
employment offices in Wisconsin
placed 106,600 applicants compared
with 8,008 placed by private agencies.
Only 3,620 of the placements by pri-
vate agencies went into industry. The
remainder were nurses, teachers,
clerical workers and domestic serv-
ants.

Private agencies would have charg-
ed the 106,500 workers placed by the

Get Your Union to Telegraph Congress Today! ton’t Delay!
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